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CHAPTER XIV. THE HONEST TRADESMAN. 

TO the eyes of Mr. Jeremiah Cruncher, sitting 
his stool in Pleet-street with his grisly urchin 
ide him, a vast numher and variety of 

ijects in movement were every day pre-
mted. Who could sit upon anything in 
leet-street during the busy nours of the day, 
d not be dazed and deafened by two immense 

rocessions, one ever tending westward •with the 
the other ever tending eastward from the 

, both ever tending to the plains beyond the 
ge of red and purple where the sun goes 

lO'vm! 
With his straw in his mouth, Mr. Cruncher 
t watching the two streams, like the heathen 
itic who has for several centuries been on duty 

watching one stream—saving that Jerry had no 
expectation of their ever running dry. Nor 
would it have been an expectation of a hopeful 
kmd, since a small part of his income was 
derived from the pilotage of timid women 
(mostly of a fuU habit and past the middle term 
of life) from Tellson's side of the tides to the 
opposite shore. Brief as such companionship 
was in every separate instance, Mr. Cruncher 
never failed to become so interested in the lady 
as to express a strong desire to have the honour 
of drinking her very good health. And it was 
from the gifts bestowed upon him towards the 
execution of this benevolent purpose, that he 
recruited his finances, as just now obsei-ved. 

Time was, when a poet sat upon a stool in 
« public place, and mused in the sight of men. 
•Mx. Cruncher, sitting on a stool m a public 
place but not being a poet, mused as little as 
possible, and looked about him. 

It fell out that he waa thus engaged in a sea
son when crowds were few, and belated women 
few, and when his affairs in general were so un-
prosperous as to awaken a strong suspicion in 
uis breast that Mrs. Cruncher must have been 
"flopping" in some pointed manner, when an 
unusual concourse pouring do'wn Fleet-street 
westward, attracted his attention. Looking that 
Way, Ml-. Cruncher made out that some kind of 

funeral was coming along, and that there was 
popular objection to this funeral, which engen
dered uproar. 

" Young Jerry," said Mr. Cruncher, tuming 
to his offspring, " it's a buryin'." 

" Hooroar, lather!" cried Young Jerry. 
The young gentleman uttered this exultant 

sound with mysterious significance. The elder 
gentleman took the cry so ill, that he watched 
his opportunity, and smote the young gentleman 
on the ear, 

" What dy'e mean ? What are you hooroar-
ing at ? What do you want to conwey to your 
own father, you young Rip ? Ihis boy 
is a getting too many for me/" said Mr. 
Cruncher, surveying him, "Him and his 
hooroars! Don't let me hear no more of you, 
or you shall feel some more of me. Dy'e hear ?" 

" I wam't doing no harm," Young Jerry pro
tested, rubbing his cheek, 

" Drop it then," said Mr, Cruncher; " I won't 
have none of your no harms. Get a top of that 
there seat, and look at the crowd." 

His son obeyed, and the crowd approached; 
they were bawling and hissing round a dingy 
hearse and dingy mourning coach, in which 
mourning coach there was only one mourner, 
dressed in the dingy trappings that were con
sidered essential to the dignity of the position. 
The position appeared by no means to please 
him, however, with an increasing rabble surr 
rounding the coach, deriding him, making 
grimaces at him, and incessantly groaning 
and calling out: " Yah! Spies ! Tst F Yaha! 
Spies !" •with many compliments too numerous 
and forcible to repeat. 

Funerals had at all times a remarkable at
traction for Mr. Cruncher; he always pricked 
up his senses, and became excited, when a 
funeral passed Tellson's. Naturally, therefore, 
a funeral with this uncommon attendance excited 
him greatly, and he asked of the first man who 
ran against him: 

" What is it, brother ? What's it about ?" 
" / don't know," said the man. " Spies ! 

Yaha ! Tst! Spies !" 
He asked another man. " Who is it ?" 
" / don't know," retumed the man: clapping 

his hands to his mouth nevertheless, and vocife
rating in a surprising heat and with the greatest 
ardour, [' Spies 1 Yaha ! Tst, tst! Spi-ies!" 

At length, a person better informed on the 
merits of the case, tumbled against him, and 
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from this person he learned that the funeral was 
the funeral of one Roger Cly. 

" Was H» a spy ?" aaked ̂ . Cruncher. 
"Old Bailey spy," returned his informant. 

"Yaha! Tst! "Yah! Old BaUey Spi-i-ies !" 
" Why, to be sure 1" exclaimed Jerry, recalling 

the Trial at which he had assisted. " I've seen 
him. Dead, is he ?" 

"Dead as mutton," retumed the other, "and 
can't be too dead. Have 'em out, there! Spies! 
Pull 'em out, there ! Spies !" 

The idea was so acceptable in the prevalent 
absence of any idea, that the crowd caught it 
up with eagerness, and loudly repeating the 
suggestion to have 'em out, and to pull 'em out, 
mobbed the two vehicles so closely that they 
came to a stop. On the crowd's opening the coach 
doors, the one mauraer scuffled out of himself 
and was in their hands for a moment; but he 
was so alert, and made such good use of his 
time, that in another moment he was scouring 
away up a by-street, after shedding his cloak, 
hat, long hatband, white pocket-handkerchief, 
and other symbohcal tears. 

These, the people tore to pieces and scattered 
far and wide with great enjoyment, while the 
tradesmen hurriedly, shut up their shops; for 
a crowd in those times stopped at nothing, and 
was a monster much dreaded. They had already 
got the length of opening the hearse to take the 
coffin out, when some brighter genius proposed 
instead, its being escorted to its destination 
aniidst general rejoicing. Practical suggestions 
being much needed, this suggestion, too, was re
ceived with acclamation, and the coach was im
mediately filled Tvith eight inside and a doaen 
out, while as many people got on the roof of the 
heai-se as could by any exercise of ingenuity stick 
upon it. Among the first of these volunteers was 
Jerry Cruncher himself, who modestly con
cealed his spiky head from the observation of 
Tellson's, in the further comer of the mourning 
coach. 

The officiatmg undertakers made some protest 
against these changes iu the ceremonies; but, 
the river being aUnningly near, and several 
voices remarking on the efficacy of cold immer
sion in bringing refractory members of the pro
fession to reason, the protest was faint aud brief. 
The remodelled procession started, with a 
chimney-sweep driving the hearse—advised by 
the regular diiver, who was perched beside him, 
under close inspeotion, for the purpose—and 
with a pieman, also attended by liis cabinet 
minister, driving the mourning coach. A bear
leader, a popul^ street character of the time, 
was impressed as an additional ornament, before 
the cavalcade had gone far down the Strand; 
and his bear, who was black and very mangy, 
gave quite an Undertaking air to that part oi 
the procession in which he walked. 

Thus, with beer-drinking, pipe-smoking, song 
roaring, and infinite caricaturing of woe, the 
disorderly procession went its way, recruiting at 
every steij, and all the shops shutting up before 
it. Its destination was the old church of Saint 
Paiicras, far off in the fields. It got there in 

course of time; insisted on pouring info the 
burial-ground; finally, accornplished the inter
ment of the deoeased Roger Cly in its own way, 
and highly to its own satisfaction. 

The dead man disposed of, and the erowd beinc 
under the necessity of providing some other eii° 
tertainraent for itself, another brighter genius (or 
perhaps the same) conceived the liUmour of 
impeaching casual passers-by, as Old Bailey 
spies, and wreaking vengeance ou them. Chase 
was given to some scores of inoffensive persons 
who had never been near the Old Bailey in their 
liveSi iu' the realisation of this fancy, and they 
were roughly hustled and maltreated. The 
transition to the sport of window-breaking, aud 
thence to the plundering of public-houses, was 
easy and natural. At last, after several hours, 
when sundry summer-houses bad been pulled 
down, and some area railings had been torn up, 
to arm the more belligerent spirits, a mmour got 
about that the Guards were coming. Bcloro 
this rumour, the crowd gradually melted awa 
and perhaps-the Guards came, and perhaps tlicy 
never came, and this was the usual progress of a 
mob. 

Mr. Grnncher did' not assist at the closing 
sports, but had remained behind in the church
yard, to confer and condole with the under
takers. The place had a soothing influence 
him. He procured a pipe from a neighboui 
public-house, and smoked it, looking in at 
railings and maturely considering the spot. 

_ " Jerry," said Mr. Cruncher, apostrophismg 
himself in his usual way, " you see that thi 
Cly that day, and you see with your own ej 
that he was a young 'un and a straight made 'un." 

Having smoked his pipe out, and niminated a 
Uttle longec, he tumed himself about, that he 
might appear, before the hour of closing, on his 
station at Tellson's, Whether his meditations on 
mortality had touched his liver, or whether his 
general health had been previously at all amiss, 
or whether he desired to show a little attention 
to an eminent man, is not so much to the puT' 
pose, as tliat he made a short call upon bis 
uiedical ad'viser—-a distinguished surgeon—on 
his way back,. 

Young Jerry relieved his father with dutiful 
interest, and reported No job in his absence. 
The bank closed, the ancient clerks came out, 
the usual watoh was set, and Mr. Cruncher and 
his son went home to tea. 

" Now, I tell you. ^where it isl" said Mr. 
Cruncher to his wifê  on entering, " If, as a 
honest tradesman, my wenturs goes wrong to 
night, I shall make suce that you've been pray
ing again rae, and I shall work you for it ' 
the same as if I seen you do it." 

The dejected Mrs. Cruncher shook her head. 
" Why, you're at it afore my face!" said Mr. 

Cruncher, with signs of angry apprehension. 
" I am saying nothing." 
"Well then; don't meditate nothing. Ion 

might as well flop as meditate. You may as well 
go ai^an me one way aa another. Drop it alto
gether)." 

"Yes, Jerry." 
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" Yes, Jerry," repeated Mr, Cruncher, sitting 
do-mi to tea, "Ah! It is yes, Jerry, That's 
about it. You may say yes, Jeri'y," 

Mr. Cruncher had no particular meaning in 
these sulky corroborations, but raade use of them, 
as people not unfrequently do, to express.general 
ironical dissatisfaction. 

" You and your yes, Jerry," said Mr, Cruncher, 
taking a bite out of his bread andbutter,and seem
ing to help it down with a large invisible oyster 
out of his saucer, " Ah! I thmk so. I believe 
you." 

" You are going out to-night ?" asked his de
cent wife, when he took another bite. 

'• Yes, I am." 
" May I go -with you, father ?" asked his son, 

briskly. 
" No, you mayn't, I'm a going—as your mo

ther knows—a fishing. That's where I'm going 
, Going a fishing." 
" Your fishing-rod gets ray ther rusty; don't it, 

ither ?" 
" Never you mind," 
" Shall you bring any fish home, father ?" 
" I f I don't, you'll have short commons to-

orrow," retumed that gentleman, shaking his 
ead; " that's questions enough for you; I an't 
going out, till you've been long a-bed," 
He devoted himself during the remainder 

||pf the evening to keeping a most vigilant 
watch on Mrs. Cruncher, and sullenly hold
ing her in conversation that she might be pre
vented from meditating any petitions to his 
disadvantage. With this view, he urged his 
son to hold her in conversation also, and led the 
unfortunate woman a hard life, by dwelling on 
any causes of complaint he could bring against 
her, rather than he would leave her tor a mo
ment to her own reflections. The devoutest 
person could have rendered no greater homage 

''jjb*^ the efficacy of an honest prayer than he did in 
" T ihis distrust of his wife. It was as if a professed 

unbeliever in ghosts should be frightened by a 
ghost story, 

" And mind you!" said Mr, Cruncher, " No 
games to-morrow! If I, as a honest tradesman, 
succeed in providing a jinte of meat or two, 
none of your not touching of it, and sticking to 
bread. If I, as a honest tradesman, am able to 
provide a little beer, none of your declaring on 
water. When you go to Rome, do as Rome 
does. Rome -will be a ugly customer'to you, if 
you don't, I'm your Rome, you know." 

Then he began grumbling again : 
" With your flying into the face of your own 

wittles and drink! I don't know how scarce 
you mayn't make the wittles and drink here, by 
your flopping tricks and your unfeeling con
duct. Look at your boy: he w your'n, ain't 
he ? He's as thin as a lath. Do you call your
self a mother, and not know that a mother's first 
duty is to blow her boy out ?" 

This touched Young Jerry on a tender pkce; 
who adjured his mother to perform her first 
duty, and, whatever else she did or neglected, 
above all tlungs to lay especial stress on the 
discharge of that maternal function so affect-

ingly ahd delicately indicated by his other pa
rent. 

Thus the evening wore away with the Cranoher 
family, until Young Jerry was ordered to bed, 
and his mother, laid under similar injunctions, 
obeyed them. Mr. Cruncher beguiled the earlier 
watches of the night with solitary pipes, and did 
not start upon his excursion until nearly one 
o'clock. Towards that small and ghostly hour, 
he rose up from his chair, took a key out of'his 
pocket, opened a locked cupboard, and brought 
forth a sack, a crowbar ol convenient size, a 
rope and chain, and other fishing-tackle of that 
nature. Disposing these articles about him in a 
skilful manner, he bestowed a parting defiance 
on Mrs. Cmncher, extinguished the light, and 
went out. 

Young Jerry, who had only made a feint of 
undressing when he went to bed, was not long 
after his father. Under cover of the darkness 
he followed out of the room, followed dô wn the 
stairs, followed down the court, followed out 
into the streets. He was in no uneasiness con
cerning his getting into the house again, for it 
was fiSl of lodgers, and the door stood ajar 
all night. 

Impelled by a laudable ambition to study the 
art and' mystery of his father's honest calling. 
Young Jerry, keeping as close to house-frontsy 
walls, and doorways, as his eyes were close to 
one another, held his honoured parent in view. 
The honoured parent steering Northward, had 
not gone far, when he was joined by another 
disciple of Izaak Walton, and the two trudged 
on together. 

Within half an hour from the first starting, 
they were beyond the winking lamps, and the 
more than winking watchmen, and were out 
upon a lonely road. Another fisherman was picked 
up here—and that so silently, that if Young Jeriy 
had been superstitious, he might have supposed 
the second follower of the gentle craft to nave, 
all of a sudden, split himself into two. 

The three went on, and Young Jerry went on, 
until the three stopped under a bank overhang
ing the road. Upon the top of the bank was a 
low brick wall surmounted by an iron railing. 
In the shadow of bank and •wall, the three turned 
out of the road, and up a bUnd lane, of which 
the wall—there, risen to some eight or ten feet 
high—formed one side. Crouching down in a 
comer, peeping up the lane, the next object that 
Young Jerry saw, was the form of his honoured 
parent, pretty well defined against a watery and 
clouded moon, nimbly scaling an iron gate. He 
was soon over, and then the second fisherman 
got over, and then the third. They all dropped 
softly ou the ground within the gate, and lay 
there a little—listening pei-haps. Then, they 
moved away on their hands and knees. 

It was BOW Young Jerry's turn to approach 
the gate: which he did, holding his breath. 
Crouching down a^am in a comer there, and 
looking in, he made out the three fishermen 
creeping through some rank grass ; and all the 
gravestones in the churchyard—it was a large 
churchyard that they were in—looking on like 
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irhosts in white, while the church tower itself 
ooked on like the ghost of a monstrous giant. 

They did not creep far, before they stopped and 
stodd upright. And then they began to fish. 

They fished -with a spade, at first. Presently 
the honoured parent appeared to be adjusting 
some instrament like a great corkscrew. What
ever tools they worked •with, they worked hard, 
until the awful striking of the church clock, so 
terrified Young Jerry, that he made off, with his 
hair as stiff as his father's. 

But, his long-cherished desire to know more 
about these matters, not only stopped him in his 
running away, but lured him back ao;ain. They 
were still fishing perseveringly, when he peeped in 
at the gate for the second time; but, now they 
seemed to have got a bite. There was a screw
ing and complaming sound down below, and 
their bent figures were strained, as if by a weight. 
By slow degrees the weight broke away the 
earth upon it, and came to the surface. Young 
Jerry very well knew what it would be; but, 
when he saw it, aud saw his honoured parent 
about to wrench it open, he was so frightened, 
being new to the sight, that he made off again, 
and never stopped uutil he had run a mile or 
more. 

He would not have stopped then, for anything 
less necessary than breath, it being a spectral 
sort of race that he ran, and one highly desirable 
to get to the end of. He had a strong idea that 
the coffin he had seen was running after him ; 
and, pictured as hopping on behind him, bolt 
upright upon its narrow end, always on the 
point of overtaking him and hopping on at his 
side—perhaps taking his arm—it was a pursuer 
to shun. It was an inconsistent and ubiquitous 
fiend too, for, while it was making the whole 
night behind him dreadful, he darted out into 
the roadway to avoid dark alleys, fearful of its 
coming hopping out of thera like a dropsical 
boy's-Kite without tail and wings. It hid in door
ways too, rubbing its horrible shoulders against 
doors, and drawing them up to its ears, as if it 
were laughiug. It got into shadows on the 
road, and lay cunningly on its back to trip 
him up. Ail this time, it was incessantly 
hopping on behind and gaining on him, so 
that when the boy got to liis own door he 
had reason for being half dead. And even then 
it would not leave him, but followed him up-stairs 
with a bump on every stair, scrambled into bed 
with him, and bumped down, dead and heavy, on 
his breast when he fell asleep. 

From his oppressed slumber. Young Jerry in 
his closet was awakened, after daybreak and 
before sunrise, by the presence of his father in 
the family room. Something had gone wrong 
with him; at least, so Young Jerry inferred, frora 
the cu-curastance of his holding Mrs. Cruncher 
by the ears, and knocking the back of her head 
against the headboard of the bed, 

" I told you I would," said Mr, Crancher, 
" and I did." 

" Jerry, Jerry, Jerry!" his wife implored. 
" You oppose yourself to the profit of the 

business," said Jerry, " and me and my partners 

suffer. You was to honour and obey; why the 
devil don't you P" 

" I try to be a good wife, Jerry," the poor 
woman protested, with tears. 

" Is it being a good wife to oppose your hus
band's business P Is it honouring your husband 
to dishonour his business P Is it obeying your 
husband to disobey, hira on the wital subject of 
his business P" 

"You hadn't taken to the dreadful business 
then, Jerry." 

" It 's enough for you," retorted Mr. Crancher, 
" to be the wife of a honest tradesman, and not 
to occupy your female mind with calculations 
when he took to his trade or when he didn't. 
A honouring and obeying wife would let his 
trade alone altogether. Call yourself a reli
gious woman ? If you're a religious woman, 
give me a irreligious one! You have no more 
nat'ral sense of duty than the bed of this here 
Thames river has of a pile, and similarly it 
must be knocked into you." 

The altercation was conducted in a low tone 
of voice, and terminated in the honest trades
man's kicking off his clay-soiled boots, and 
lying down at his lengtii on the floor. After 
taking a timid peep at him lying on his back, 
with his rusty hands under his head for a pillow, 
his son lay down too, and 'fell asleep again. 

There was no fish for breakfast, and not much 
of anything else. Mr. Crancher was out ot 
spirits, and out of temper, and kept an iron pot-
lid by him as a projectile for the correction of 
Mrs. Cruncher, m case he should observe any 
symptoms of her saying Grace. He was brushed 
and washed at the usual hour, and set off with 
his son to pursue his ostensible calling. 

Young Jerry, walking with the stool under his 
arm at his father's side along sunny and 
crowded Fleet-street, was a very different Young 
Jerry from hira of the previous night, running 
horae through darkness and solitude frora liis 

trim pursuer. His cunning was fresh with tlie 
ay, and his qualms were gone with the night— 

in which particulars it is not improbable that he 
had compeers in Fleet-street and the City of 
London, that fine moming. 

" Father," said Young Jerry, as they walked̂  
along: taking care to keep at arm's length 
to have the stooltwell between them : " whaf i 
Resurrection-Man ?" 

Mr. Cruncher came to a stop on the pavemi 
before he answered, " How should I know ?" 

" I thought you knowed everything, father,' 
said the artless boy. 

"Hem ! Well," retumed Mr. Cruncher, goi 
on again, and lifting off his hat to give Bis spi 
free play, " he's a tradesman." 

" What's liis goods, father P" asked the bi 
Young Jerry. 

" His goods," said Mr. Cruncher, after 
ing it over in his mmd, " is a branch of Scienl 
goods." 

" Persons' bodies, ain't it, father ?" asked 
lively boy. 

" I believe it is somethink of that sort," 
Mr, Crancher, 
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" Oh, father, I should so like to be a Resurrec
tion-Man when I'm quite growed up !" 

Mr. Cruncher was soothed, but shook his head 
m a dubious and moral way. " I t depends upon 
how you dewelop your talents. Be careful to 
dewelop your talents, and never to say no more 
than you can help to nobody, and there's no 
teUing at the present time what you may not 
come to be fi.t for." As Young Jerry, thus en
couraged, went on a few yards in advance, to 
plant the stool in the shadow of the Bar, Mr, 
Cmncher added to himself: " Jerry, you honest 
tradesman, there's hopes wot that boy will yet 
be a blessing to you, and a recompense to you 
for his mother!" 

THE TRACK OF WAR, 

i| 
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ONE moonlight night in the middle of the month 
of June in this present year, I found myself on the 
top of Mont Cenis, trudging along ahead of the 
diligence, in company with a band of extremely 
hirsute French soldiers, bound for the Italian 
wars. These gentlemen constituted the first 
symptoms I had encountered of the strife now 
aging in Italy, and it was only on falling into 
;heir company that it occurred to me that I 

fiwas now, for the fourth time in my life, without 
intending it, on the traces of war. 

What upon earth took me to Schleswig-Hol-
stein at the only time (during the fi^t with 
Denmark) when those provinces could not be 
peaceably examined, I cannot remember, but I 
have a distinct recollection of leaming from 
General WUlisen that everybody there being 
supposed to be " in earnest," it was imperative 
that I should either take my musket and fight 
for something or other, or evacuate Rendsburg 
without delay. As the general's first suggestion 
was not even accompanied by the "twenty 
scudi," which, combined with the ecstasy of 
marching to a popular tune, should, according 
to Sergeant Belcore, possess irresistible charms, 
I adopted the second alternative. As little 
do I remember wherefore I should have se
lected Vama, and the stagnant pools of 
Aladeyn, as an agreeable resort for the hottest 
period of ever-memorable eighteen hundred and 
fifty-four; nor why I should have absolutely 
embarked in the Europa at Suez, last July, with 
the fixed intention of proceeding to India, when 
every discreet person was coming away, my 
project being only defeated by the luckiest acci
dent in the world. 

Thus, as I have said, for the fourth time on 
the track of arms, I yield to an inevitable des
tiny, and move steadily upon Turin, seeing 
nothing of military aspect by the way excepting 
only a small body of horse artillery at Susa, but 
expecting I know not what of excitement and 
hostile preparation at the so-lately threatened 
capital. 

In this I am disappointed, Turin is tranquil-
hty—one might be permitted perhaps to say dul
ness—itself. It is obviously suffeiing from the 
languor succeeding a period of intense excite
ment. Scarcely a soldier to be seen! One 

wounded Zouave, strolling on the Corso, is so 
marked a man that he attracts a crowd, who 
foUow him in a diminishing tail, terminating 
in a small boy with cherries and ballads. The 
hotels are hau empty, the theatres half closed; 
that is to Sa.y, open thrice a week (soldiers 
and children half-price), and then confining 
themselves to purely occasional pieces, whereof 
Gli Austriaci in Italia, Commedia, and L'interes-
santissimo Dramma, I due Zuavi, seem the fa
vourites, while the young poetry of the nation 
makes itself heard in chamber recitations, and 
the street chorus comes swelling up with pecu
liar fervour: 

Di di lutto, cQ di guai, 
Sark quello, o buon Giulai, 
Che in Piemonte arriverai. 

Ma gik sento un suon di tromba! 
II cannone gik rimbomba! 
Ah, Giulai!—t'apri la tomba! 

Excepting that every third raan has a news
paper, or bniletin, in his hand, there is no visible 
token of public anxiety. The wave of war has 
rolled away and away to the plains of Lom
bardy, carrying •with it every grain of appre
hension and uncertainty. This great page of 
human story is fairly tumed: the results are 
for another page. One thing, at least, may be 
accepted as certain: the name of Italy is in
scribed—^the God of Nations grant!—for ever in 
the records of the free. 

Passing one of the hospitals, I meet my friend 
Dr. Pound, He has been visiting the wounded 
Austrians, who, to the number of three hundred, 
are distributed, with French and Sardinians, 
among the general hospitals. Most of the former 
(Dr. Pound adds) are wounded in the back; but 
let tbat be no reflection on their courage. Their 
enemies, to a man, admit that they fought ad
mirably—"perfectly." They stand weU, and 
even if broken, can be rallied; but the bewilder
ing rush of the French infantry is too much for 
them. The bayonets once crossed, all is over. 
They resist cavalry better. An Austrian square 
withstood six desperate home-charges of the 
Piedmontese horse, and retired at last in perfect 
order, having emptied two hundred of the 
assailants' saddles. As for the admitted want of 
enthusiasm in the Austrian soldiery, it is no 
doubt fully compensated for by that other species 
of esprit de corps, which is the result of isolating 
each regiment to such a degree as to render it in 
some sort the home and family of every man 
belonging to it, 

To remain in Turin is impossible. A visit or 
two, an agreeable evening at the house of the 
accompMshed gentleman by whose hands-sunder 
seven successive home-govemments—British in
terests have been ably administered here, and 
armed with a safe-conduct (due to his good 
offices) commending the bearer, " caldamente," 
to every description of protection, I depart by 
railway for Novara, frankly warned, by-the-by, 
that the said safe-conduct may prove of no 
greater service than to prevent my bemg shot 
without the opportunity of preferring a few re-
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marks in the form of protest, in the event of 
my being arrested by the French Carabiniers. 

The jealousy on the part of the French of 
the presence of strangers, especially English, 
within their sphere of operations, is carried to 
an extreme. Being m the remotest manner con
nected with the press, is a fault understood to 
entail upon any one a danger similar to the fate 
of the unlucky gentleman convicted by Jack 
Cade of clerkdom, and ordered to be hung with 
his inkhom round his neck. 

As I advance, appearances become more war
like : I overtake French officers and Sardinian 
recruits—the former for militia, the latter for 
Alessandria and Genoa, to be drilled. Three 
months will train these willing lads, and send 
them to their soldier-king fit for any work he 
may require of them. 

Our train, with the delightful irregularity 
which governs such mattere at such a time, halts 
for the day at Alessandria, a place swarming 
with national guards and fleas. 

Guilty of the absurdity of deeming it neces
sary to be punctual, I am at the station at eight 
in the morning. Here, for two hours, the crowd 
and the confusion are indescribable. Trains 
seem to arrive and depart every ten minutes, 
yet mine, for Novara, neither comes nor goes. 
There is a loi^ train of French twelve-pounder 
brass guns and some mortal's, intended, the raen 
say, " for Mantua," perpetusdly intrading itself, 
first at one end of the station then at the other. 
Now we hope it is at last fairly off. Now it 
comes whizzing and shrieking back into the very 
heart of the crowd which has long since filled 
the platform, and boiled over. There is a body 
of several hundred French and Sardinian 
pioneers, another body of Austrian prisoners, and 
at least a thousand miscellaneous travellers. But 
aU are at last disposed of, in one way or another, 
and we are off. Stopping an hour at Valenza, 
nobody knows why—apparently, however, to pur
chase cherries—we reach Mortara at two and 
Novara at three. 

Here, although the railway, partly destroyed 
by the Austrians, has been relaid and reopened 
to-day, I prefer the slow, but certain, progress 
of a carriage to Magenta—about fifteen miles— 
and two hours of a flat and dusty road bring 
me to that henceforth celebrated field. Just 
beyond Trecate the defensive works thrown up 
by the Austrians begin to be visible, and pre
sently we are on the granite bridge that spans 
the rushing Ticino, passing gingerly over the 
temporary arch that supplies the chasm made by 
the enemy, but pausing to admire the beautiful 
bridge of boats—a perfect model of neatness 
and solidity—constructed by the French in two 
days. 

From the deserted custom-house buildings— 
terribly scored -with shot—to Buffalora, and 
thence to the -village of Magenta, there are 
constant traces of the battle. The crops, gar
dens, and •vineyards, however, seem to have 
escaped surprisingly, considering the immense 
bodies of troops that have manoeuvred and 
fought m the neighbourhood. With the ex

ception of these strips of land im.mediately 
bordering the road, no material damage has been 
suffered. 

The alternative originated by the celebrated 
Hobson induced me to take refuge at the 
H6tel de la Poste, at Magent-a, whose pretty 
landlady immediately proceeded to point out, as 
one of the objects best worth notice, the little 
comer chamber in which she—the padrona—took 
shelter on that terrible day of battle, till-the 
fight drawing nearer—she descended, as did every 
other wise inhabitant of the place, to the cellar. 
That large house, with the ten window-places 
(there is not an inch of glass left in Magenta), 
is, she tells me, likewise her property. It is 
pierced and scored with glancing shot from roof 
to ground; and in it more tli'an five hundred 
Austrian soldiers were either killed or made pri
soners. 

It is too late to view the field to-night—but the 
evening is tempting—and I stroll back in the 
direction of Buffalora, intending to examme a 
remarkable wooden cross I had observed by the 
roadside in coming, which seemed to denote tl 
death-place of one of the fallen. 

From Magenta to Buffalora are two 
roads, diverging in a broad arc towards thi 
centre; a cross-path, winding through the vini 
and orchards, and connecting the two. StroUing: 
as far as Buffalora, from whence, literally, 

Swang the deep bell in the distant tower, 
And the faint dying day-hymn stole aloft— 

for the entire village, on their knees within and 
about the grey old church, were engaged ia, 
prayers for the success of the national cause—] 
returned towards Magenta by the other roai' 
Entertaining, however, at that time, some doubl 
of its leading direct to Magenta, I deemed $1 
safer, on arnving at the cross-road, to follow 
that, and so regain the road by which I 
come. This part of the walk was melancholl 
enough. It led directly across what had bê  
one of the raost fiercely contested portions 
the field, and none but the dead were n( 
Scores of knapsacks, shakos, canteens, and bat*! 
tered objects, such as the growing darkness 
forbade to classify, huge black graves heaving 
up in every dii-ection, and a horrible scent, not 
unhke, and yet perfectly distinguishable from, 
that of a decoraposing body, -which, on recog
nising it the following day in a place where the 
wounded had been collected, the peasants 
affirmed was the smell of blood. In thia 
Aceldama—in the -vicinity of which, ten days 
since, fourteen thousand gaUant hearts were laid 
to their eternal .rest— Î kngered tQl it suddenly 
strack me that I had lost my -way. The perpe
tual twistings of the path had entirely con
founded my ideas as to its general direction, and 
I was on the point of retracing my steps, -when 
a friendly flash from a thunder-cloud that had 
been brooding all the evening on the AlpSj 
showed me the white line of the road to Ma
genta close ahead. 

Early next moming, accompanied by an in
teUigent native of the place, I set out to take a 
more extended survey. My guide, who 

v + 
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been for two days employed in assisting the 
burial parties, pointed out some excavations like 
gmvel-pits, just beyond the village, at the bottom 
of which, in broad and deep pits, the greater 
part of the fallen had been interred, dressed as 
they fell. One of these graves contained 
two hundred and eigthy-three bodies; but 
the hole being not sufficiently sunk, some 
corpses were piled up, and covered with soil so 
shallowly that, in several places, arms and legs 
were visible. My guide declared most positively 
that on the two days—Sunday and Monday— 
succeeding the battle, foui-teen thousand bodies, 
whereof nearly five thousand were French, had 
been buried between Buffalora and Magenta, 
This was the lowest-of the many estimates I 
had heard, and certainly the most likely to be 
correct. 

As we proceeded towards Buffalora, the traces 
of the fight augmented. Although more than 
twenty-five thousand knapsacks had been col
lected and sent to Milan (where they are burned 
ior the sake of the oil obtained from their calf's-
[tide "covers), many hundreds yet strewed the 
ground, while at Cascina Nuova, a large old 
I farm-chateau, theHougoumont of the fight, there 

as a pUe of bats, caps, cartridge-boxes, &c., 
;as high as a little house. 

The unlucky owner of this much mishandled 
dwelling, who was tending silkworms with his 
whole family, mcluding the grandmother (every 
family in Italy has its grandmother), talked 
bitterly of the treatment he had experienced at 
the hands of the Austrians, who had impressed 
hun and his cattle into their service, and had 
•wounded him severely in the person Of a 
favourite cow, " The French doctor," he said, 
"had paid a cursory visit to the cow, and 
made light of the injury; but he would feel 
obliged if the signori would examine the da
maged brute," the which we did, and comforted 
1dm with the assurance that the cow would cer
tainly survive, though with a limp in her gait 
for the remainder of her days. There was a 
broken brick in the window, and he told us how, 
while engaged with his bullocks, under the eye 
of an Austrian soldier, a Frenchman had ap
proached within three steps of the window, and, 
firing in, smashed the brick, killing the Aus
trian on the spot. 

All agi-eed in indicating the spot, near the 
custom-house buildings, where GyUlai stood 
during the heat of the action, enraged, a 
wounded Austrian officer averred, at his defeat, 
and furiously upbraiding the officers Who re
presented to him tlie imminent probability of his 
positions being forced. 

Under the wall of a pretty little cemetery, a 
part of which, including sorae rich raonuraental 
tablets, had been rathlessly tom down to admit 
oi the working of a gun, we came upon the first 
grave distinguished with the name of the fallen: 
"Jean Mincent, aux Zouaves de la Garde. 
Tue a I'assaut de Buffalora, le 4 juin." 

Not far from hence we discerned the wooden 
cross that had attracted tny notice the previous 
day. It stood at the corner of an orchard, half 

a mile from Buffalora, and bore a pencil inscrip
tion, thus: 

" Ci-git Bouiflson, Jean-Franpois, Adjudant ^ 
la 3"" Batt. du r^gunent d'artillerie a cheval de 
la Garde Imperiale. Tu^ le 4 juin d'un coup de 
baionnette en defendant sa piece. 

The crosses are not many; but, a few hun
dred yards furthei", near a much-trampled 
garden, we See two large dark mounds bearing 
respectively the intimation: 

" Gren. de la Garde. Ci-gisent douze braves 
tu^s le 4 juin." And, "Quatre-vingt-trois sold, 
autrichiens ont ^te enterres le 4 juin." 

Crossing the railway line, we encounter a 
column of Austrian prisoners, eight hundred and 
thirty-two in number, as one of their escort of 
fifteen informs us. Tliey are mostly fine young 
men, and march gaily enough along, though 
some bandages and pale faces show that certain 
of them have but recently been discharged from 
hospital. 

The old church of Magenta^ a very large 
building, has not escaped in the conflict. Innu
merable bullets are imbedded in the walls. We 
dug out two as memorials, which, being above 
easy reach, had evaded the perquisitions of the 
" signori del paese," who, we were told, had 
carried off ahnost every available souvenir of the 
fight. Three cannon-balls had struck the church, 
one of which, entering above the princmal door, 
traversed the building and struck off a large 
mass of masonry beside the pulpit. Through 
the grating of a crypt might be seen a pile of 
a hundred and fifty skulls, c^efuUy arranged 
Upon a solid substratum of thigh-bones, the 
skull which formed the apex being raoreovet 
adoried with a clerical hat. These were a few of 
the hamlet's forefathers, who, with their pastors, 
had been exhumed after nearly a century's repose, 
to make room for more recent generationis. 

After a visit to the cemetery, the scene of an 
obstinate straggle which cost the Austrians six 
hundred men, and in which the pioneers have 
made sad work with the Pinettis, Berrettas, and 
other noble houses who had therein set up their 
rest, we bid adieu to Magenta, henceforth re
nowned in story, for MUan—for Milan, all flag, 
and flutter, and triumph, and talk, and tears-— 
for there is a dark page to every book of glory 
^ a n d within forty mues of which then hovered 
the defeated foe. 

On Thursday, the twenty-second of June^ 
rumours of a battle hkelv to occur on the next 
day but one, between Brescia and Peschiera, 
determined me, after one final and unsuccessful 
effort to obtain a French pass, to set off for the 
scene of expected operations without one. The 
French consul, however, polite but powerless, 
intimated that an application to General Castel 
Borgo, commanding at MUan, might be happier 
in its results, and so indeed it proved. 

Thus provided, and accompanied by au Eng
lish lady resident in Italy, who with her servant 
had been engaged in administering to the needs 
of the sick and wounded in the crowded hos
pitals of Milan, and desired to extend her cares 
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to those of Brescia, I started at once for the 
latter place. The joumey, however, proved too 
much for my compamon to perform •within the 
day. We therefore halted at Bergamo, and only 
reached our destination in the aftemoon of 
Friday the twenty-fifth. 

Scarcely had we set foot in the place when 
reports of a great battle began to circulate. 
General action—terrible struggle—loss greater 
than Magenta—no result—the kmgwounded— 
three generals and twenty thousand Piedmontese 
killed and wounded—fight still continumg,— 
such were the progressive rumours. The where
abouts was equally uncertain. Ten miles off, 
towards Montechiari—no; raore than twenty, 
near Rivolterra—at Lonato—at Peschiera! 

Presently the wounded began to appear. We 
selected a party of six Piedmontese officers, 
three of whom were hurt in the arm, and three 
in the leg, and, appealing to him who seemed to 
be suffering least, we leamed that a fierce battle 
had commenced not far frora Rivolterra, at three 
o'clock that moming. The account this gentle
man rendered was not upon the whole very clear, 
but the general impression it conveyed was that 
the Piedmontese had been the subject of a 
surprise, and that the conflict, though bloody, 
was without advantage on either side. 

As the evening advanced, and more wounded 
men came halting in, the excitement increased 
to fever height, and each arrival became the 
centre of a little crowd of eager listeners. As 
all these, however, had quitted the field early in 
the day, such information as they were able to 
give was raore calculated to augment than allay 
the general anxiety. 

Presently carae in from Milan a Piedmontese 
officer of rank and his aide; and the former, 
having heard from us the first news of the battle, 
proceeded at once to the intendant, and in a few 
minutes brought back what purported to be the 
emperor's despatch, as follows : 

"The entire Une has been ei^aged—enemy 
repulsed with heavy loss. Particulars to-mor
row." And •with this, which certainly had not a 
highly victorious relish, we were fain for the 
present to be content. 

Brescia did not go much to bed that night. 
At, and even after, eleven o'clock, the ramble and 
creak of bullock-carts announced the arrival of 
the wounded. There was no longer any doubt 
conceming the l(3cality. The Sardinian portion 
of the fight had occurred eighteen miles away 
—at Saint Martino—and the bullock-carts, ac
cording to then: usual rate of progress, had oc
cupied raore than six hours in transporting the 
poor faintmg fellows to the hospitals. But these 
were not the worst cases. Those most severely 
hurt had been cared for nearer to the spot, and 
but too many had fallen into the hands of the 
enemy. For it now began to be generally under
stood that the struggle had indeed been of a 
most desperate character, and that the strong 
position of Saint Martino had only been carried 
by the Piedmontese after a series of repulses 
and the loss of eighteen hundred men. The 
king had pledged himself to the French to take 

the heights, and have them he would ! After 
the thhd failure, a terrific storm of thunder, 
lightning, and hail half obscured the contested 
position, " Now is our time! En avant, tous!" 
was the cry. And, this time, it was won. 

At dawn, next day, we started to view the 
field. I had a compamon in the person of a major 
in the United States regular army, who had 
popped over from America expressly to sec a 
Dattle on ground sacred to so many former 
triumphs. Although provided with letters to a 
distinguished marshal, he had not been more 
fortunate than myself in obtaining access to the 
front. Nevertheless, with the pluck and perse
verance of his country, the major had not ceased 
for many days to harass the army of France, m-
festing its rear, threatening its flank, skirmishing 
with its patrols ; and on one occasion, by a very 
brilliant manoeu-vre, contriving to be found, on 
the emperor arriving at Montechiari, in his very 
front. As this, however, was a position of con
siderable danger, being in equal peril from the 
advanced posts of both armies, the major, con
tent with his success, retired in perfect order 
with his baggage upon Brescia, and effected a 
junction with me. 

Long trains of wounded met us as we quitted 
the town; six or eight pale, blood-stained, dis 
ordered creatures stretched upon each car, and 
partly screened with green Boughs from the 
rapidly increasing heat. Every imaginable 
vehicle that had wheels appeared to have been 

{)ressed into the service, while raany poor fel-
ows toiled wearily along the road, as if they 

had walked the entire distance. Soon, we ei 
countered about a hundred prisoners, escoi 
by half a dozen lancers. Stopped for a momei 
in front of a large house, we saw that the whole| 
of the ground-floor rooms were occupied b; 
badly-wounded men. Of those whom we subi 
quently passed on the road a large proportion 
were Bersaglieri, and we leamed that they 
had suffered most severely, one battalion losmg 
ten captains. 

At Dezenzano, sixteen miles frora Brescia, we 
touched the pretty lake of Garda, and, turmng 
to the right, m a few rainutes reached Rivolterra,' 
from whence the heights of Saint Martino were 
plainly visible. Here we were stopped by a 
patrol, but, on appealing to an officer of rank 
who stood near, and exhibiting my pass, we 
were directly permitted to proceed, the colonel 
only requesting that if we chanced upon any 
wounded officer requiring the raeans of transit, 
we would give him a seat in the carriage, a 
proposal to which it is needless to say we 
heartily agreed. 

More wounded, in horse-litters and other 
conveyances: and now we reach the battle
ground, and begin to see the dead. The first 
Body was tbat of an Austrian, probably a 
wounded prisoner, for the Austrians never 
descended the heights. After this, as we passed 
up the road leading through vines, Indian com, 
and an oak copse, towards the crovra of the 
position, the slam lay thick enough. Muskets, 
scabbards, and aU the equipments of the soldier 
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were scattered in every direction, the trees were 
torn with round shot, and a large chateau, Casa 
Bianca, the property of the Signora Angelina P., 
of Dezenzano, which had been in course of 
repair and decoration, had undergone a terrible 
pounding. I entered this house with a Pied
montese officer. I t was filled -with dead, dying, 
and prisoners, and presented a scene of suffering 
and desolation not easy to describe, and yet no 
•worse than many a chapter of war. While 
talking to the Piedmontese, a deputation was 
sent to him from the prisoners, requesting 
that they raight not be hanged—but that they 
would much prefer being shot! I raay add, 
here, that some of the prisoners at Brescia, on 
being asked why they had sometimes defended 
themselves in situations that admitted of no 
hope, declared they had been told that, in the 
event of being made prisoners, they would in
evitably be either hanged or burned alive. 

On the crest of the position there must have 
been about seven hundred dead, among whom 
vrere many officers, distinguishable by their 
white hands and feet, rather than their dress, 
which is made to assimilate as much as possible 
to that of the raen. Most of the bodies appeared 
to have undergone a hasty search; the chief 
part of the contents of the knapsack being re
moved. In other respects they remained as they 
had fallen. I picked up a letter lying beside 
the body of a fine young soldier, who had been 
a volunteer from Genoa. I t was from his -wife, 
beautifully and touchingly written, with all the 
fervour of her impassioned native tongue. I t 
drew a little domestic picture for the comfort of 

. hun who was the Ught of their dwelling: there 
were the sayings and doings of Fehcia and 
Brigida; that a pretty dress was being secretly 
made for his dear mother; " I pray for you night 
and day ; pray that you may be restored to live 
in health and peace; I have no consolation but 
in your dear letters. I send you embraces and 
kisses from my innermost heart." Alas, poor wife! 
a Tyrolese bullet had stilled for ever the throb-
bbgs of that which should have been the reply. 

It was noticeable araong these young soldiers 
of freedom how fondly the recollection of the 
mother seemed to be cherished. In their letters 
and on their tongues " la raia madre" was al
ways the prominent theme. One poor fellow, 
who was severely wounded in the side and head, 
had come frora the neighbourhood of Padua, and 
had, consequently, been separated from his fa
mily during the whole time of his service— 
thirteen years; he talked incessantly of his 
mother, rejoicing that, if he lived, he should now 
aee her, and present himself to her, a captain! 

The prisoners informed us that the Emperor 
Francis Joseph had been close at hand durin^ 
the fight. He had spoken kindly to a Pied
montese officer who had been taken, and 
kept him beside him; but we also gathered 
fi'om thera that the Austrian soldiers had 
treated their prisoners—of which in the three 
repulsed attacks they made nearly a thousand— 
with much brutality'. 

A Piedmontese captain, who was present 

when the King of Sardinia viewed the cap
tured position, told me his Majesty was sen
sibly affected at the heavy loss. It appeared 
that he had been somewhat deceived by false 
information, and had found tlie enemy in far 
greater force than he expected: the odds were, 
in reality, thirty-five thousand to fifteen. A court-
martial was held at the inn at Dezenzano, at 
which we stayed, on the day after the battle, 
upon one of the treacherous spies; but, though 
he was sent away under a guard, I believe that 
he had been acquitted. It is a fact that, in 
spite of the general hatred of Austrian domina
tion, Austria is yet not without zealous adherents 
in this part of the country, 

I asked an old Piedmontese officer what the 
battle would be called: 

"It ou^ht to be Saint Martino," he replied; 
" for it is the strongest position on the line— 
and God knows it has cost us dear—dear. But 
it is the French who give the names, and they 
will raost likely call it Solferiuo, or Cavriana. 

Before quitting the ground, we had a fine 
view of the French columns as they moved 
round our left, preparatory to the general ad
vance upon Peschiera and the Mincio, Presently, 
the Piedmontese divisions likewise got under 
arras, and, with bands playing gaily, and followed 
by their guns and materiel, marched down the 
heights, leaving them tenanted only by the 
dead, and those who were engaged in the duty 
of committing the dead to their last repose. 

That day there had been a terrible alarm at 
Brescia, originating, as some affirmed, in a 
"tradimento" conspiracy on the part of the 
Austrian prisoners, now about four thousand in 
number, who had contrived to spread a report 
that the Austrians, by a totally unexpected 
movement, were advancing upon the town. 
Barricades were thrown up, roads broken, trees 
cut do-wn, and the wildest confusion reigned, 
A battery of French guns that had advanced 
some distance on the road on their way to the 
front, tumed back, and getting mixed up with 
a train of wounded, some of the buUock-carts 
were upset, and more than one of the sufferers 
they carried left dead upon the road. 

At Dezenzano we found great numbers of the 
worst wounded receiving m the church and 
private houses such care as they might. But 
the resources of the neighbourhood were quite un
equal to the constantly increasing demand. Linen 
was especially wanted; lemons and sugar—so 
necessary for the fevered men—^were not ob
tainable at any price, and not a surgeon was to 
be found. One poor fellow, with his arm fear
fully shattered, told us he had been creeping 
about for raany hours in search of a doctor, who 
he hoped would take it off. The casualties, in 
fact, had exceeded all calculation; and we now 
leamed, in addition, that more than four thou
sand wounded French were requiring the atten
tions of the doctors and kind volunteer nurses 
of Brescia, My friend, Mrs. C, resolved to 
remain at Dezenzano, sendmg to Brescia for 
sorae of the things most needed for the suf
ferers, for wliich our carriage was placed 

fc^ 
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at her disposal; and here, within sight and 
hearing of the guns of Peschiera, my fnend the 
major and I also fixed our head-quarters, to be 
ready for any ohance thai), might offer. 

ROUGHING IT. 

MB. MAKBBLL had a theory: a theory that, 
by night and by day, he propounded to his 
mends, and to which, again and again, he endea
voured to convert Mrs. Marbell. But the good 
woman was not to. be convinced. Her nature 
warred against Mr. Marbell's logic; her tender
ness rephed to his first proposition; her motherly 
instincts rebutted his second proposition; her 
unfeigned indignation put down his third pro
position. Mr. Marbell was a cold man; Mr. 
Marbell was a cold father; Mr. Marbell was a 
brate—more, Mr. Marbell preached what he 
never practised, what he would never have the 
courage to try in his own person. Mr. Marbell 
was as fond as anybody of his warm slippers by 
the fireside, his port feathered with beeswing, 
his hot shaving water, and his eider-down quilt. 

Then why should dear little Augustus rough 
it ? Mrs. Marbell wanted to know this—as, 
indeed, according to her husband, Mrs. Marbell 
wanted to know many things. It was the belief 
of Mr. Marbell that to argue with a woman was 
to exhibit weakness almost unpardonable; this, 
when Mr. Marbell found himself in that position 
which is popularly described as being in a comer. 

Mr. Marbell being, however, the better-half, 
could extricate hiraself from his comer by the use 
of his natural authority. If he could not subdue 
and conquer Mrs. Marbell's reason, he could com
mand her obedience. Augustus should rough it. 

The coarsest porridge was provided for Master 
Augustus; the hardest bed; a nursery without 
a fire, Augustus must keep himself warm by 
exercise; exercise would make him hardy. The 
mother would carefuUy cover him with warm 
clothing, wind a woollen comforter about his 
throat, enfold his mottled legs with gaiters, pro
tect his little dimpled hands with gloves; but the 
father would indignantly remove these effemi
nate guardians against the cold, and send the 
boy forth to the east wind, almost naked. Cry
ing was put down by soUtary confinement; a 
whimper produced a premature despatch to bed. 
No sweetmeats; no frait; no happy admissions 
to dessert; no visits to the pantomime; no nurs
ing upon the parental knee, Wmter and sum
mer, m sickness or in health, cold water baths 
•without mercy, Augustus is to be brought up to 
fight the world manfully. His flesh is to be hard 
as any mariner's; he is to breast the storm with 
naked bosom; to be content with the coarsest 
fare, and to flourish upon it. Here are a few of 
tbe regulations which are to govern the physical 
growth of Augustus, the CamberweU Spartan. 

But his mind is to be under iron rule also. 
His nature is to be as hard as his flesh. With 
tearful eyes the mother looks up into Gussy's 
face, and pouts her warm mouth to meet his. 
She would throw her arms about his neck, nestle 
his Uttle head upon her shoulder, examine fondly, 

finger by finger, his infant hands—hands th«t, 
according to Mr. Maxbell, are to forge thunder
bolts, ana, easily as a pattern duke handles the 
ribbons, to guiae the destinies. And the logic 
that to Mrs. MarbeU lay in aU this wealth of 
love, she would have extended to her child, to 
soften the adamantine laws of her fierce lord-
had she lived. The darkest day in Gussy's life 
was that on which his mother's feeble hands 
held his young head for the last time, and drew 
his fresh moutli to her own poor, bloodless lips. 
The boy was left alone in the world, to bear all 
the rigour of a father with a theoij. 

Most veracious is the history or young G ussy. 
We saw the miserable Uttle Spartan day by day, 
roughing it. On bleak November mornings, 
when t£e leaden clouds swept past close to tae 
earth, and an icy rain drove alraost horizontally 
down our road; on days of broiling heat, when 
the milk which the mUkraan dropped upon the 
pavement hissed, and went angrily away in 
vapour; on frosty days, when the tread of trip
ping girls upon the ice-bound earth rang rau-
sicsdly; on sloppy days of dreary thaw, when 
the snow had fallen to the thickness of ice-cream, 
and served up pieds glacis to aU who ventured 
upon it. Marbell had become ferocious in his 
theory. There was no Mrs. Marbell now to 
pester him with • tender counsel, nor to put a 
comforter about Gussy's throat. Gussy was now 
bound over to him hand and foot—most fortu
nately for the boy. There were no foxes in the 
neighbourhood of CamberweU, or one had been 
stuffed under the shirt of Gussy, that his parent 
might see whether the boy could let the animal 
take just one bite at his stomach -without wincing. 

" It is a hard world," said Mr. Marbell, over 
his port, speaking with a friend, "and men 
should harden their children to meet it, as we 
harden steel, that, with a spring, it raay bear 
any weight. Now, I have resolved to make my 
boy razor-steel at the very least. He shall be 
able to live where others would die—to flourish 
where others would fail. His constitution shi 
be equal to the mountain-top or the vaUey—i 
an Arctic expediti9n, or a secretaryship iuid( 
Dr. Livingstone." 

" The brute !" said (sotto voce) Rachel, thi 
maid, who had just appeared, bearing to " 
Marbell and his guest a plate of olives. 

"The boy ia not a. clever boy; he is ew 
dull. The better reason, I say, for hardei 
hira. For with raoderate abUities only to recom
mend him to the world, how can he make his 
standing good if he be not prepared to support 
incessant buffeting. His wants must be £0 
humble that he may be able to save—ay, part of 
a crust. A mountain plant, sir, he must flourish 
upon the dry rock. I, sir (and Mr. Marbell 
glanced through his glass at the dancing bees
wing), am the architect of my own fortune 
I once swept the office of which I am now th • 
principal. I met men on their own ground. I 
set my shoulder firmly to my work, and I foun ' 
that i had need of all my strength to conquer. 
My boy shall have a tougher skin, a finnei 
muscle than I had. He shall learn to rough it.' 

=J. 
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Mr. MarbeU emptied his glass, and with two 
deUcate fingers dropped his first cool oUve mto 
his mouth. The oracle had spoken. 

An east wind was curling the autumn leaves, 
and compelling cabmen to draw their horse-cloths 
tightly about their legs, on the evening when 
the oracle held forth from his cosy temple, -with 
a beechwood fire happUy mingled with sejt-coal 
upon its altar. 

Master Gussy was up-stairs. He was in bed. 
Six o'clock was his bedtime. In a comer of 
au empty room was a hard straw palUasse upon 
the naked ground; two rags covered it-^suffi-
cient, in the opinion of Mr. Marbell (below, now, 
eating his oUves), for the covering of a boy 
destined to rough it. There the Uttle Spartan 
Ues, sleeping with aU the grace of ten years: 
his arms under his eheek, his mouth parted, and 
his white teeth glancing through. There are two 
red patches upon his cheeks ; around, the flesh is 
mUky white. We glance about. There are his 
coarse blue clothes; there is his Uttle canvas 
shirt, buttonless at the throat. But we look in 
vain for socks or shoes. 

"Dear me, su:," chimes Rachel, "Master 
Gussy doesn't wear none, please, sir." 

On these bitter days—through this frigid 
mire of our London roads—under these watery 
skies—fronting this sharp sleet of ours, to go 
barefoot! 

" Master says he's to be a Spartmg; but it's 
my beUef they'll kiU him—so there, I've said it." 

Rachel assumed a daring attitude, as though 
she had chanted the "Marseillaise" under the 
Tuileries windows—and more, hadfuUy intended 
it for the ear of the master -within. 

"Then the chUd has breakfasts, as no dog 
what respected his-self would so much as look 
at; and for his dinners—why, they make my 
heart break to see his poor Uttle teeth a tussUng 
with 'em." 

Rachel looked tenderly upon the sleeping boy, 
drew the coarse rugs (saying, "Here's things to 
cover a child!") about his limbs, and kissedhira. 

Surely Gussy's mother is looking down upon 
ou, gentle, uncouth Rachel. Looking down, 

and hoping that you see her; and that you -wUl 
stiU, again and again, kiss Gussy for her. Slave 
at ten pounds per annum, we believe that, as 
you say, you would not stop another hour under 
Mr. MarbeU's roof if it. were not for Gussy, 
But then—we trast you know and feel it—how 
sweet it is of an evening to come into this 
empty roora, and know that as you watoh this 
little sleeper, and cover his bruised and har
dened feet, somebody far above this garret is 
watching you, and thanking you. Not that this 
goodness of yours seeks reward; but there must 
be comfort in the faith that you are doing a 
double good here in your humble way—to 
Gussy, and to Gussy's mother. We were by, 
good Rachel, though you saw us not, when 
those big, red hands of yours drew with a ten
derness of heart that made them Ught as any 
lady's, the thorns from poor Gussy's feet. But 
there wUl be thorns in thera agam to-morrow, 
and again the day after, tiU the flesh has har

dened, and can resist them. As Gussy's soul is 
to harden, as Gussy's muscles are to harden. 

We caU Gussy to mind years after we glanced 
into his dreary bedraom; after Rachel had been 
discharged for giving a slice of bread and sugar 
to her httle master; after the neighbourhood in 
which Mr. MarbeU Uved rung with shouts of 
indignation against Gussy's father. 

Mr. MarbeU had retired frora business at 
length, in order to devote all his energies to the 
hardening of Gussy. That he might superintend 
the icy coldness of his nursery; the scantiness 
of his bed-covering; the plainness of his food; 
his isolation from other boys. Day after day, 
Gussy, barefooted, without nat or cap, his throat 
open, and liis hair cropped close to his skuU, 
passed our gate, walking, or rather ambling, 
behind his father. We fail to caU to mind an 
occasion on which we saw father and son ex
change a syUable. Mr. Marbell, -with a solemn 
expression, to which the brandishing of a sub
stantial crab-stick gave intensity of an un
pleasantly suggestive kind, walked rapidly ahead 
always; and Gussy, looking at the parental 
coat-tails, and never removing his eyes from 
them, ambled, as we have written, after him. 
The throat of Gussy was milky white still, the 
cheeks red as a carnation. Old women turned 
upon Ml-. MarbeU as he passed; young women 
turned upon Mr, MarbeU as he passed, and 
spoke passionately—the nature of their woman
hood overbearing their sense of propriety. 
Nicknames of raost offensive import were 
showered upon Gussy's father. He was a 
chUd-kiUer; he was " Old Tombstone;" he bore, 
successively, the narae of every remarkable mur
derer known to the street-folk about his neigh
bourhood. He was hissed, hooted at, and 
greeted with a gymnastic arrangement of Uttle 
boys' fingers, the thumb acting as a fulcrum 
against the Uttle boys' noses. But both Mr, 
MarbeU and Gussy passed through the fusillade, 
without glancing to the right or left. 

We were standing at our gate one day, on a 
glowing summer morning. There was a pale 
heat film over the deep blue sky. The neat 
struck us under the chin from the burning earth. 
We felt that we could not bear the situation 
many rainutes. Lazily, heat-oppressed, we were 
about to turn from the dusty prospect without, 
when Mr. Marbell walked past, at _ his usual 
pace, and Gussy was behind him—still ambUng 
—his eye stiU fixed upon the parental coat-tails. 
The blazing sun was scorching Gussy's uncovered 
head, we were certain; his lips were white, and 
we thought the blood almost oozed through 
those two red spots upon his cheeks. We were 
tempted to dash through the gate, and seize Mr. 
Marbell by the coUar, and take his hat and boots 
off, and drag him to a barber to have his head 
shaved. But (how prudent we become at five-
and-thirty !) we tumed homeward, and left 
Gussy to be scorched by the sun, and stUl, with 
starting eyes, to foUow the coat-tails of his father. 

On the following day a sweet little friend of 
ours, whose voice makes us twenty again, whom 
there are " few to praise," and whom there shaU 

fev 
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be, if we have our way, very few indeed to 
praise—this little friend came tripping dong to 
the gravel walk from the gate to the house, and 
trying to look over the mignionette-box at our 
open window (at which we were proving, by 
statistics, that the ruin of Manchester was only 
a question of yeais, unless we built our houses 
flat for the future, and reared cotton crops, 
under glass, upon them), called to us. We 
dropped all our figures within, to look upon the 
neatestand most convincing little figure without. 

Mr. MarbeU had just passed, walking as fast 
as ever, but little Gussy was not with him. To 
work went the brains of both us. We caUed to 
mind, looking very seriously indeed at each 
other, the dry lips and the hectic flush of yes
terday. The little figure had a very grave head 
upon it now. We watched anxiously on the 
morrow; on the third day more anxiously stUl. 
On the third day Mr. Marbell passed, walking 
slower than usual. There was some heavy, 
bulging object in his coat-taU pocket—the very 
coat-tail upon which Gussy's eyes had been fixed 
so long. We jumped to the right conclusion— 
the bulging objects were bottles of physic for 
little Gussy. 

Upon that straw. palUasse in the empty room 
lay Mr. Marbell's Uttle Spartan. Doctors' 
grave, pale faces were shaken over the thin 
Umbs, aud watched the weird briUiancy of the 
boy's eyes. He was hardened—hardened against 
aU the iron trials Mr. MarbeU had provided for 
him in after days. Those little shoulders would 
never overbear a neighbour. The soul lying 
here, stiU in bondage, was not, we know, steeled 
yet. The outstretched arms of an invisible, dead 
mother were over this straw paUiasse, and were 
about to clasp Uttle Gussy. Little Gussy, who 
repines not; whose glassy eyes fall Idndly upon 
the rade parent, whose brutal theory has cast 
hun upon a child's death-bed; the rude parent, 
who, within his memory, has never kissed him. 

We shaU never forget little Gussy's funeral. 
It is weU the poUce were there, or Mr. Marbell 
had not been aUve now to tell any friend, who 
may drop m to take a glass of wine with him, 
how his theory of makmg children "rough it" 
failed in Gussy's instance. 

The baby's place is upon its mother's knee; 
the child's place is between its father's knees, 
whence it may look up into his eyes, and sun 
itself in their kind glances. There are theories 
without number developing elaborate systems of 
juvemle culture. There are gentlemen in white 
neckcloths we know of, who beUeve that model 

™*j , " ¥ ^^ ^"^* "P ^^^^ ^ y engmeering 
models, by stnct rule, by hours of study exactly 
measured, by the reading of ponderous moral 
treatises. So Mr. MarbeU believed Gussy 
might be made a hard, successful raan (and a 
successful man was Mr..MarbeU's beau-ideal of 
humanity) by rough usage, a beggar's cupboard, 
and a tramp's out-door experiences. But, we 
own, as it is our pleasure to believe many 
wUl own with us, that we are rather with Mrs 
MarbeU, and with Rachel also. Our theory is 
that of making ourselves the familiar friends 

aud most tender counsellors of children. The 
world wiU harden them soon enoogh, but the 
less the better, in our humble opinion. 

A FRIEND IN A FLOWER, 

THE Tasmanian Veronica is a beautiful shrub, 
growing from two to five feet high, with spikes 
of trae SpeedweU blossoms, identical in appear
ance with the blue Bird's-eye SpeedweU of hedge-
banks in England. I t frequents wUd rocky places 
aud the borders of mountain streams. 
What joy it is in distant climes to meet 

Some dear old Friend I 
How the heart bounds the well-known face to greet! 
Whilst crowding memories, both sad and sweet, 

Their discords blend 
In our soul's harmony of gladdest tone; 

And gasping forth 
The bliss-drowned words, we cry, "My dear! My 

own!" 
Almost so felt I, when before me shone, 

On foreign earth. 
The blue-eyed Speedwell of my childish days, 

As blue, as bright, 
As when on hedge-row banks it met ray gaze; 
Although my darling here a form displays 

Of growth and heiglit 
Maturer in their loveliness, as though 

The baby-flower 
I left at home, beneath its guardian bough, 
Had grown up since, and won but even now 

Her beauty's dower 
In its full wealth and glory. Thus, whene'cc 

I meet those ej-es, 
So blue and bright, a breath of English air 
Seems wafted o'er me, and a landscape fair, 

'Neath chequered skie ,̂ 
Comes, like a vision, veiling ont the truth 

Of bare, gaunt trees, 
Harsh rocks, deep glens, and dark ravines uncouth; 
And in forgotten haunts of early youth 

The exile sees 
A girl—her hands and basket over-brimmed 

With blossoms fair; 
Foxgloves, and fern; white daisies, rosy-rimmed; 
Lake-lilies, with their inner light undimmed; 

And, on her hair, 
Wreath'd bindweed's graceful leaves and silver bells, 

With Bryony, 
Each loved Home-flower sorae pleasant story tells, 
Till one dear voice the whole fair dream diapels, 

Becalling me 
From English girlhood to the matron life 

Of later years, 
With change and trial, shade and son-ow rife, 
Yet bringing, to the Mother and the Wife, 

More joy than tears. 

IN CHARGE, 

DuMNG the course of a tolerably eventful life, 
it has frequently been my luck to be "in 
charge." Looking back through a vista of ten 
intervening years, the words occur to me in 
connexion with the Vine-street station-house 
and the discoloured eye of a drunken and pug
nacious cabman; but that was in my salad days. 
Since then, I cannot count the number of my 
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charges : I have been in charge of old ladies, 
maiden aunts, and such-like antique virgins, 
whom I have uncomplainingly escorted to 
Exeter HaU oratorios, scientific lectures, and 
other uproarious dissipations provided for the 
pleasure-seeking feeble, I have been in charge 
of pretty cousins, and pretty girls not cousins, at 
the Zoological and Botanic Gardens, at pic-nic 
parties and aquatic excursions. I have been in 
charge of a man with a letter of introduc
tion from a friend in the country, a dreadful 
person. 

But now, at seven o'clock on a March night, 
I have a charge of great responsibiUty. As 
I stand upon the platform of the London-
bridge station, looking upon my interesting 
charge, which is arriving in relays, I begin to 
feel its importance, and a slight inward qual
mishness lest anything should go wrong. Let 
nie lose but one of these square tin boxes; 
and the war-worn soldier, who for months 
has manfuUy baffled the attacks of an in
sidious cUmate and a bloodthirsty enemy, and 
whose long watches, forced marches, and pro
tracted exposure to heat and damp, have been 
cheered by the thought that those loved ones at 
homestiU wore him in their hearts and remembered 
hira in their prayers, wiU droop and pine at their 
supposed neglect. If leven be retarded in my mis
sion, it may chance that the senior partner in the 
great Calcutta house of Roupee, Anna, Pice, and 
Company, finding that his pressing letters to his 
EugUsh correspondents remain unanswered, and 
that no advices of remittances have arrived, wiU 
retire to his elegant house at BaUygunge, where 
thirty crawling servants tremble at his frown, and, 
putting a pistol to his head,-will terrainate a career 
of fifty hard-working, anxious years. I am " Mes
senger in the service of her Britannic Majesty, 
charged with the despatches and maUs of her 
Majesty's Post-office, proceeding to Alexandria, 
via MarseUles;" and, if the wearing of a 
cap with a red band and a V.R. and crown, 
worked in gold twist, and the slinging round 
my body of a black leather despatch-case, 
adorned with the aforenaraed V.R. and the 
words " Officer in charge of Indian Mail"—if 
these, I say, constitute an official " swell," that 
sweU am I. 

The London-bridge station is so famiUar 
to me, that my presence there seems quite 
an ordinary matter, and scarcely helps rae to 
reaUse the object of my mission. I have 
seen my interesting charge, consisting of 
seventy-eight boxes, addressed to various parts 
of the Eastem world, securely locked in a van, 
and have settled myself comfortably in the 
comer of a fij-st-class carriage, when 1 find my 
costume and equipments begin to make an im
pression. Two young ladies sitting opposite 
to me are evidently hit by the nuUtary cap 
andthe gold twisted V.R. and crown, coupling 
which -with the fact of my wearing a moustache, 
one of the gu-ls, in a stifled, but audible whisper, 
communicates to her friend her belief that 
1 am an "officer." Knowing this to be the 
grandest earthly position in gu-lhood's dream, I 

feel proportionately proud, but immediately smk 
horribly in my self-esteem, when the friend, after 
a critical scrutiny, pronounces in the same 
vvhisper the word "MiUtia!" In the mean 
time, an old gentleman, sitting at my right, 
has been taking stock of me, under cover of 
his newspaper, and has been going through 
a course oi acrobatical evolutions m his en
deavours to make out the gUt letters on my 
despatch-case. At last he hands rae his news
paper with a benevolent smirk, remarking, 
with a sweeping and comprehensive glance 
which takes in the top of my cap and the soles of 
my boots, that " it -wUl proDably be some time 
before I see another English journal!" He takes 
me for a Queen's messenger. " Wonderful 
profession; here, there, and everywhere; quite 
realises the motto of the marines. Per mare, per 
terram; I raay almost say. Hie et ubique." 
I then fall asleep, and ara aroused by the guard's 
asking for my ticket at Dover. 

Scarcely have I set foot upon the platforra of 
the Dover station, before I ara seized upon by 
an active gentleraan, who informs me that he is 
the postmaster, and, clapping a pen into one of 
my hands, and a printed time-bill into the other, 
begs me to make an entry of the number of my 
boxes. Propping the document against the waU, 
I coniply, and, on tuming round, see a dozen 
men flGi^ing themselves into the van containing 
the sacred deposit, and bearing it off piecemeal. 
I foUow in their wake across the dark road, at 
the comer of which the Lord Warden stretches 
out his broad arms hospitably, and invites me to 
linger, past the line of harbour-skirting, white-
faced hotels, and dowu to the Admiralty pier. 
Here lies the Ondine, her passengers on board, 
her steam up, nobody but me waited for. 

The importance of my charge has no effect 
upon the Channel passage, which is exactly the 
same as usual. Having seen my boxes pUed 
round the funnel, I descend, for refreshment 
purposes, to the cabin, already fiUed-with groan-
mg black bundles, containing the bodies of 
foreigners. I eat my sandwiches and drink my 
brandy-and-water in the steward's sanctum, 
surrounded by rattUng glasses and clanking 
plates, and return to the deck to smoke my 
cigar. There, huddling' under the lee of the 
chimney (for the wind is blowing stiffly by this 
time), I find a French lady and gentleman in 
that dreadful stage of forced mirth which, on 
board ship, is the immediate precursor of violent 
illness. At every roU of the Uttle boat the 
gentleman laughs in an ecstatic but unnatural 
manner; at every pitch, the lady screams with 
terror, not entirely feigned. But they both 
bear up bravely, lastly profess themselves 
entirely unincomraoded by my cigar, and when 
I, with the practical humour of my nation, sug
gest that a taste of Cognac wUl queU aU internal 
disturbance and restore thera to their wonted 
health, the gentleman takes such a puU at my 
proffered traveUing-flask»4;hat he is immediately 
incapacitated frora speech or action, and, com
mending Madame to my care, retires to the 
vessel's side, over which he hangs like Punch 

L= 
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over the front of his theatre, and is deadly ill. 
On Madame the act of brushing her lips with 
the cup of the flask has had a much more plea
sant effect; she no longer fears the motion of 
the vessel; and, except when a roU of extra 
power causes her to clasp my shoulder tightly, 
she has her " sea legs" on, and maintains her 
equilibrium excellently. She is good enough to 
entertain me with elegant extracts from her 
famUy history, and narrates how she was bom 
at Lyons, educated at Paris, married a professor 
of the cooking art, who bore her to London; 
how she is established as a miUiner in our own 
metropoUs ; how she fuids her life there exces-
sivelv " triste;" and how rejoiced she is at the 
holiday she is now about to spend in Paris, 
under the convoy of her liusband's brother—who 
is seen in the distance sacrificing to Neptune, 

This family history is only checked by our 
arrival at Calais pier, between the two jet
ties of which we paddle slowly on, and is 
brought to an abrapt termination by our fur
ther arrival at the Calais quay, seen through 
a drifting snow-storm which has just com
menced. Here my importance is duly acknow
ledged! No sooner do the iUustrious cap 
and crown gleam in the feeble lamplight, than 
the shrieking, wrangUng porters who have cast 
themselves upon the boat and the luggage frora 
tbe moment we came alongside, burst forth into 
a demoniac chorus of " H I , done! Ik, done! v'la 
M'sieu le Courier Anglais! Place Ik pour 
M'sieu le Courier An^ais!" and I, Mr, the 
English Courier, am handed up the treacherous, 
sea-soaked, sUppery ladder, first, of all the 
Ondine's passengers. Her Britannic Majesty 
possesses at Calais a maU-agent whose duty it 
is to attend to the proper landing of the bags 
and boxes, in the person of an old gentleman re
markable for nothing but speaking the worst 
French eyer heard, so that Mr. the English Courier 
has nothing to do but to follow the thin porter 
who bears aloft his portmanteau, and to declare 
to the innocence of its contents at the custom
house. The custom-house officers are civil; they 
merely repeat the phrase conceming the EngUsh 
Courier, open the box, and immediately close it 

Xin; but it is not untU I enter the passport-
30 that I know how great a man I really am. 

He is there, that old man with the square, parch
ment-skinned face, the skull-cap, the deep bass 
voice, he, before whom I have trembled a score of 
times, as with a searching glance through his 
spectacles he asked me my name, my age, and 
the place of my destination; and then, skimming 
some sand over my passport, handed it to me as 
though it were my death-warrant! But the cap 
and cro-wn have their charms even on him ! He 

? K at ^^^ passport, utters a guttural sound 
which by a happy chance I divine to be intended 
for my name, relieves me from the necessity of 
mentiomng my age before sorae twenty by
standers by not hinting at the odious subject, 
but boldly, though supergraphicaUy, dashes at 
my destmation: "Pour Constantinople, ra'sieu ?" 
"Non, ra'sieu!" I reply, with a tinge of shame at 
not bemg bound for the Golden Horn, "pour 

Aleiandrie ct Le Cairft." " Bien, m'sieu." Bha. 
damanthus approves: "bonvoyage!" Thiscour-
tesy overcoraes me, and I take refugi; in the 
restaurant and a cup of bouillon. 

This refection is half over (that is to say, I 
have eaten the grease and am arriving at the 
broth), when a gentleman hurries up to me, and 
addi-essing me as Mr, the EngUsh Courier, in-
troduces himself as Mr. the French Courier and 
my fellow-traveller and comrade. He is a portly 
gentleman, of middle height, and middle aw, 
•with a pleasant frank face, wearing the impenal 
moustache and beard, and buttoned to the throat 
in a tight frock-coat, on the breast of which is— 
I need scarcely say—the ribbon of the Legion of 
Honour, He orders a glass of brandy, and as 
he sips it, tells me that our boat is much behind 
its time, and that he fears we may miss Ihe 
MarseiUes express : in which case we shall have 
to take a special train and endeavour to catch it 
on the road; then he politely conducts me to 
the carriage which is to be our home for the 
night. This carriage is a large van—perhaps 
twelve feet long by six broad, and divided mto 
two corapartraents, in one of which I find my 
maU-boxes already stowed away; the sides and 
roof are painted a bright sky blue, which is well 
known to be a good business colour, and one 
which will bear rough usage; and though the 
van was expressly built for the conveyance of 
these mails, and has probably never been used for 
any other purpose, on each side is a large inscrip
tion, " Emplaceraent des Caisses"—place for the 
raail-boxes. The other compartraent, which is 
seen through a doorway, over which hanging 
curtains are looped back, seems, by contrast, a 
perfect little bower, and it keeps up its character 
on closer inspection. On either side is a 
large, well-cusnioned, broad, comfortable seat, 
which would be a sofa for a dwarf, and affords a 
pleasant lounge even for a person possessing the 
length of limb allotted to the present writer; 
the floor is covered with a fleecy rug; and ou a 
bracket screwed against the waU, stands a hand
some moderator-lamp. After the dismal voyage, 
the dank pier, and the solemn dreariness of the 
custom-house and passport-office, there is a 
warmth and cosiness in this Uttle nook which is 
inexpressibly reviving. When I am inducted 
into its recesses by 'my new-found friend, who 
does the honours -with all the courtesy of a host, 
for the first tirae since leaving home I ' 
perience a sensation of comfort. 

With much shrieking and whistUng; ,. 
bows and "good journeys" from the attendant 
porters, to whora I have administered drink-
money ; with " God bless you," and other affec
tionate wishes from the Bntish mail-agent whom 
I have never seen before, and may, perhaps, 
never see again, and who yet addresses me as 
his "boy," and bestows on me much paternal 
affection; we start forth into the night. No 
sooner are we in motion, than my comrade pro
ceeds to make himself comfortable. As is the 
case with aU Frenchmen, his toUet is a sacrci 
mystery; but, far away in the dark recesses of 
the other compartraent araongst the quivering 

iial( 
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uon mail-boxes, I disoeni him denuding him
self of his shining boots, and donning easy 
slippers, casting aside the tight buttoned coat 
and replacing it by a loose gaberdine, running a 
pocket-comb through the Napoleonic beard, and 
finally fixing the weU-fittiug wig. When he 
reappears, and is again within the focus of the 
garisii eye of the moderator, he drags with him 
a curious looking bundle, which he leaves on 
the confines of outer darkness, and bears in 
one hand a Lyons sausage: in the other, a bottle 
of Medoc. Bidden to his hospitable board, I 
propose a pic-nic, and produce from my own 
portmanteau a cold fowl and some sherry; we 
have no knives nor forks, and no glasses, but the 
fowl is tender, and recoUecting an old German 
student experience, I indoctrinate my com
panion into the right method of taking a long 
aud deep " schlug," or draught, from the mouth 
of the bottle, which at once estabUshes me in 
his good opinion. Supper over, we each Ught 
pipes, and my friend exhibits, in the curious-
looking bundle, a perfect well of sheepskin with 
the wool inside, in which he steeps himself to 
the waist, looping the end over his head. The 
night is bitter cold, and I heap aU my rugs round 
me, and sit peacefully smoking, wondering how 
long ago it is since I left home, and watching 
Mr. the French Courier, whose pipe graduaUy 
slips from between his lips, whose beard spreads 
out into a shapeless fan under the pressure of 
his fallen chin, and who is soon fast asleep. 

So, on through the dark uight we rush : I in 
a state of semi-excitement through the novelty of 
ray situation, of semi-somnolence through my extra 
fatigue, dropping off into vague sleep-snatchings 
from which I am aroused by sudden stoppages 
of the train, by lamp-flittings, foot-patterings, 
and demoniac shouts of foreign names, rendered 
doubly frightful by prolonged howling and rapid 
iteration. He is a bold man who, roused 
from an unquiet sleep, can look upon a Judas
like bearded face at his carriage window, and 
hsten to a yeU of "Don-ai!" or " Ax-ras ! " in 
the dead of night, without fear and trembling! 
So, on through the leaden dawn of morning, when 
I rouse myself, cold, numbed, and unrefreshed, 
with a horrible consciousness of dirt and travel-
stains and unkerapt hair, and blear through the 
clouded window at flitting white-faced stations, 
sat hivering blouse-bedecked pointsraen, at the 
whole tribe of guards, porters, and wheel-
greasers who come Uke shadows and so depart, 

I leaving me, my slumbering comrade and my 
' seventy-eight clattering, rocking, self-bruising 

maU-boxes as the only entities in this phantom 
journey. So, on through the growing liglit 
and sunshine, through rapidly increasing suburbs 
and places known to me in old times as holiday 
resorts and good locaUties for outside the 
barrier fetes, past FranconviUe, Erraont, Enghien, 
Epinay, past Saint-Denis, where at Easter and 
Whitsuntide so many even to the present day 
disport themselves without their heads, in laud
able imitation of the presiding genius of the 
place, until, with a protracted scream which 
awakes my companion and brings him in an 

instant' to his bearings in the matter of dress 
and equipment, we rattle into Paris, 

Agitel Ul Shaitan—Hurry is the Devil's—says 
the Arabic proverb ; to which I firmly subscribe, 
when I find that my stay in my much-beloved 
Paris is not to exceed half an hour; when I find 
that the wheels of our travelling-van have no 
sooner ceased revolving than the door is thrown 
open, and a stalwart lithe-limbed porter in a 
blue blouse, springs upon the outworks of the 
mail-boxes, and, after a rapid greeting of " Good 
moming, Mr, the Couriers," commences hurling 
chest after chest into the arms of a similarly-at
tired individual, who in his turn transfers them to 
a third, who deposits them in a magic circle round 
him on the ground. My comrade and I squeeze 
through the door and past the flying boxes, and 
count each off, as it whirls from the nimble hands 
of Eugene, brushes against the broad breast of 
Adolphe, and is finallyreceived into the out-spread 
arms of Pierre, To us, presen'^s himself a man 
of great authority, dressed in sonihre and official 
black, but whose dignity is somewhat lowered by 
his wearing a schoolboy's roimd cap, who, witn 
many gesticulations and few words, informs us 
that we have missed the regular MarseiUes ex
press, but that a special train is in waiting at 
the other terminus, and that if we liun-y we 
may overtake the fugitives at the station, where 
they stop for dinner. The tale of the boxes is 
complete and verified, I have rewarded Eugene 
and Adolphe -with " for-drink" money, and am 
pressing francs into the waving hands of Pierre, 
who is telegraphing maniacally to some distant 
object. It approaches : a yellow waggon on 
springs, driven by a man in jack-boots, with a 
shiny hat and a red cockade, and drawn by 
four splendid wild grey horses. With a voUey of 
execrations of such strength that they seem to 
rattle against his teeth as they rush out of his 
mouth, the driver brings his plunging, kick
ing team round to the side of the train, and in 
almost less time than it takes to write. Engine, 
Pierre, and Adolphe, supplemented by others 
who have joined us at the arrival of the -waggon, 
have flung into it the seventy-eight mail-boxes, 
piling them one ou the other in reckless con
fusion ; have pitched me on to a small wooden 
seat imraediately inside the door; have assisted 
my comrade to clamber up beside the driver; and 
are seen in the distance in paroxysms of cour
teous bows. The horses, urged to the top of 
their speed, rattle at a tremendous pace through 
the streets, gazed after and cursed by the scat
tered population, and the -waggon is so swung 
and jolted and banged about, that to remain on 
my seat is impossible, and I consequently faU 
on my knees, in the midst of a shower of raaU-
boxes which descends around rae. Pressing my 
back firmly against the foreraost pUe, and 
spreading out ray arras to the widest extent, 
to restrain aU I can frora faUing, jerked off ray 
balance at every rat, and suffering frora tem
porary concussions of the brain at two-minute 
intervals, I am not sorry when, with one final 
bang, we grate up against the portico of the 
terminus on the Boulevard Mazaa. 
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As it is now nearly nine hours since we pic-nic'd 
in the van immediately after leaving Calais, and 
as the pangs of hunger are beginning to assert 
themselves, I suggest to my companion an 
adjournment to tne refreshment-room of the 
station: the doors of which stand invitingly 
open, and whence comes a maddening smell. 
But he shrags his shoulders negatively, and, 
whUe smUing at my ignorance, expresses him
self desolated to be compeUed to make me 
know that we must be immediately again on the 
road. Nevertheless, he adds, looking round, 
hope does not faU him that he wUl be enabled 
in some manner to meet the wishes of Monsieur. 
" Ah, la v'la!"—there she is !—he wUl have the 
honour of presenting me to Madame. Indeed, 
at that minute, Madame, stout, comely, and 
middle-aged, issues from one of the offices on 
the platform, and is immediately embraced by 
my comrade, who introduces rae with irapres-
sive ceremony—profoundly ignorant of my 
name, but strong on my official designation. 
Madame, as I afte\ wards leam, is a Lyonnaise, 
and has the bright black beady eyes, the raddv, 
bronzed complexion, the fresh, gleaming teetL, 
and the large hands and coarse features, of her 
countrywomen. Madame is by no means a wo
man to be despised on account of her personal 
appearance; but oh! she is dearer to rae on 
account of a basket which is suspended on her 
arm—a basket from the lid of which peeps forth 
the neck of a long bottle, and through whose 
cracks are seen visions of a white napkin! Short 
time for greeting is accorded to husband andi 
wife; only hurried inquiries as to the welfare 
of Uttle Dodo can be made and responded to ; 
for the special train is announced as ready, and 
we must hurry into it. But we take the basket 
with us, and, long before we have escaped from 
the suburbs, while we hurry through the out
skirts of the town, and yet catch glimpses of 
its bustle and animation, we are again deep 
into the mysteries of Lyons sausage, and have 
again made acquaintance with some exceUent 
M^doc. 

The meal over, the misery of the iourney 
XMnunences, and, trath to tell, is continued thence 
untU our arrival at Marseilles. The country 
through which we pass, is flat, dreary, and mo
notonous, save in the immediate neighbourhood 
of Lyons. Even there, it is not sufficiently 
beautiful to cause enthusiasm, and my com
rade and I, two men of different countries, 
habUs, and modes of Ufe, and with but a few 
honrs' acquaintance, cannot possibly have any 
subjects of common interest. We talk, it is trae; 
he teUs me of his private Ufe, how that he is in
variably chosen, when the Emperor travels, to act 
as courier to the imperial cortege, how he con
ducts himself on these occasions, and how the Em
peror infalUbly addresses to him words of re
spect and admiration. Deeming this in my 
ovra heart to be a fabrication, and not wishmg 
the national honour of England to be outdone 
(as I feel it would be, were I not to be as 
distinguished as the representative of France), 
I with great tact draw off the conversation to 

the subject of field-sports, and depict in the 
most glowing colours a fox-hunt m which I 
enacted the principal part, and covered myself 
with glory. I succeed, my friend is crushed, 
but vaultmg ambition overleaps itself and meets 
its proper reward; henceforth there is no con
fidence between us, we bore each other horribly, 
and as the day drags on and a cold dull grey 
twUight creeps over us, I feel horrible prompt
ings to fling myself bodily on my companion 
and do him some mortal injury. At night
fall, we stop somewhere and dme together, and 
are social, and cUnk glasses, and say something 
about that celebrated " cordial understanding," 
but all the warrath vanishes when we again re
tum to our van, where I wrap myself, like 
January, and where the French Courier, knee-
deep in his sheepskin muffler, throws a gigantic 
shadow on the waU, reminding me of a carica
ture of an influenza'd old gentleman with his 
feet in a pail of hot water. So, on tluough 
the night; and so, on till six in the mormng, 
when we find ourselves rushing into Marseilles, 
with a heavy snow-storm driving round us. 

A portion of the MarseiUes terminus is de
voted to post-office purposes, and hither I repau: 
to fetch the French maU for India, which should be 
ready made up, and awaiting my arrival. I enter a 
large roora occupied by half a dozen men, four of 
whom are lazily making up the mail, pitclimg 
letters and newspapers mto the various boxes 
scattered about the floor with the greatest compo
sure, and stopping at intervals to exchange jokes: 
whUe afifth lounges frora group to group, smoking 
a cigar, under pretence of superintending. The 
sixth man stands patiently by, bearing a small cal
dron of boUing seaUng-wax, I address myself to 
the cigar-smoker, and, knowing that the steamer 
is waiting for me, deraand with some slight 
asperity whether the raaU is ready? No, he 
frankly confesses, it is not! Sacred name of 
war, there has been sorae delay! To him the 
fault, perhaps, but it iraports not. Now, let 
us go! let us make haste! Thousand thunders, 
let us make haste ! 

But they do not make haste, neither do 
they do their business decently; and their 
rickety wooden boxes, with the tops badly 
naUed on and bedaubed with a splodge of 
parti-coloured wax, contrast unfavourably with 
my trim iron chests. The cigar-smoker, too, 
is evidently not a second Cocker, and the 
treraendous struggle which goes on inside 
him as he is making out and casting the 
way-bill, is a sight. But he finishes this 
document at last, and after transferrwg 
various blots with his finger from the paper 
to his hair, he takes it up in triumph, and 
requests me to accompany him to the office of 
his chief. 

Thither we proceed, and there we find 
—Î the chief himself: a hard-featured man, 
with close-cropped hair and thick, stubbly 
beard, Uke the caricatures of Frenchmen 
popular in cheap comic publications: and the 
chief's wife, whom it is very refreshing to look 
upon, as she is young and very pretty, and is 
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dressed in an airy, gauzy, becoming, and 
thoroughly French maimer. After presenta
tions she transfers to me the attentions she 
has been lavishing on an ItaUan greyhound, 
and explains that the reason she is up at this 
terribly early hour is that she is going off by 
the train-of-great-swiftness to Pans, and that 
on such an occasion she would have arisen 
in the middle of the night, or never gone to bed 
at aU, so anxious is she to get away from Mar
seiUes, " And thou, too"—this again to the 
greyhound—"and thou, too, Fancnette, thou 
too hast wearied thyself Uke thy mistress in this 
beast of a city !" And now the chief advances, 
with the way-bill properly signed, and I make 
my bow to Madame, and ascend another 
omnibus; but, this time, one of inferior 
quaUty, and drawn by only two heavy horses. 
In our short progress to the quay I gaze 
with wonder on the yoked oxen, on the gigantic 
mules -with their gaudy trappings and their 
jingUng bells, on the swarthy faces and 
picturesque semi-Spanish dresses of their 
drivers, and on the quaint head-dresses, the 
silver arrows, and high combs of the female 
peasantry. 

At the (juay, I find my old companion the 
Courier waiting to take leave of me ; the boxes 
are once more counted and stowed away in 
three large flat-bottomed boats, exactly Uke our 
Thames punts; and in the last of these, after a 
fervent embrace frora ray late corarade, I start off, 
am puUed alongside the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company's steamer Niger, which, -with her 
steam up, is awaiting my arrival. The engines 
presently begin to throb, the paddles to revolve, 
and I reaUse to myself that I am on the Medi
terranean, and am entering on ray Second and 
Last FUght—^bound for the East! 

THE COLONEL'S CRICKET-MATCH, 

FOR two years the "tovra" of Hythe had given 
the garrison (or School of Musketry) a thorough 
beating at cricket. Our colonel, formerly a 
capital player, was a great patron of the game, 
and he felt these defeats sorely. It happened 
that when the " town" sent a third annual chal
lenge, there were at the School of Musketry two 
lads in the Rifles who had acquired some fame 
with the bat and baU; Southey and myself, 
Southey had been captain of the Eton eleven for 
two years, and at that time we could muster a 
very fair eleven; I think our gaUant colonel 
wavered in consenting to the match for one 
minute, and no more. He feared that the 
School might be beaten three years in suc
cession; but he was too trae a cricketer at 
heart to think twice about that, and a day 
was fixed for our match. What a ground it 
was ! A large and level piece of Kentish turf 
on the edge of a mUe of beach. No waving 
trees to fringe your Une of sight; no dark hedges 
belund the bowler's arm; no shadows, but, sun 
in or sun Wt, aU clear and Ught; -with the 
shuigle stretching down far and away.Jo the blue 
waters of the EngUsh Channel. The wicket 

itself was almost too good—for the bowlers 
at least. It had no dead spots, no lively ones; 
no chance for " shooters," none for "burapers;" 
and, when you had bowled your finest and 
straightest, you could only feel you had done 
your best, and thank your stars that your ball 
was " stopped," and stopped only. 

There was a proper telegraph to show the 
"runs got" and the "wickets down." There 
were tents and spectators in abundance. There 
were the fathers and raothers and brothers 
and sisters of the good tovra of Hythe, all 
gathered together to see their side win; and 
a gay crowd they were, nearly all gaily dressed. 
But not half so gay as our lookers on, who 
nurabered men or officers from nearly every 
regiment in the service. We had no fathers 
or mothers or sisters to look at us, but we had 
between two and three hundred brothers, Guards-
raen, Highlanders, Rifleraen, Sappers, ArtUlery, 
Marines, Dragoons, Linesraen, Corapany's officers, 
red, green, and blue, each with raany kinds of 
facings, all mixed up together; every conceivable 
uniform and corps (even Africans from a West 
India regiraent), all there in a great crowd, 
waiting to see how the raatch went for the 
School. Away, on the other side of the ground, 
in a cluster by themselves, but at the proper 
angle for seeing the play, were the club players 
from the neighbouring country clubs; honest 
enemies of each other, probably, and of Hythe 
certainly. There was our veteran colonel, too, 
just as anxious and silent as if he were going 
to lead us aU into the thick of a battle. 

The town won the toss for innings, and 
put their men in first. I bowled at one end 
through the whole of the innings on that hot 
summer's day, and hard work it was. One of 
our adversaries scored 70 off his own bat: they 
totaUed 138. Betting two to one on the Tovra. 

We went in for our innings. Old Southey 
and I only made 10 or 13 each, both given out 
" leg before wicket." Our side made a total of 
73, which left us 65 to the bad—and very bad 
it was. Our dear old colonel, attired in uniform, 
had stood most of the time of the first innings, 
attentively watching the game: sometimes with 
the town party friends, sometimes -with ours. 
He always gave a word of encouragement to 
our lucky ones, and a word of kindness to the 
unlucky. But as the innings got on, and 
our eleven were faUing fast in making that 
miserable 73, he suddenly disappeared. We 
thought he had gone away disgusted. The raatch 
went on. We were 73 to their 138 when they 
went in for their second innings ; and, if ever 
two feUows were determined to bowl out our 
foes, they were Southey and myself. We played 
fiercely, for we knew weU that now was the 
time when we must either do or die. Southey, 
though a good bowler and " field," and a 
terrific hitter, exceUed most at the wicket; and 
that day he outdid hiraself. He caught two 
of the tovra off ray first " over," stumped two 
in my second, and caught number five in my 
third "over"—aU clever catches, and clever 
stumps too, Southey bowled slow twisters at 

L= 
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one end, and I bowled " roimd" at the other. 
We bowled aU we knew, and our field worked 
Uke tigers. What mischief we meant tlietelegraph 
soon showed—" 7 wickets down and 21 runs !" 

Just then, at a sUglit pause in the game when 
I went up to Southey he pointed away to a 
tent on the far side of the ground, and there, 
peering round the comer of the canvas, was our 
taU grey colonel, dressed in plain clothes. He 
had not relished the crowd of spectators when 
the day was going against u s ; but although, 
•rliile confident of our success, he did not care 
who saw him or talked to him; he could not 
bear to be seen or spoken to whUe we were 
losing; yet he could not resist seeing out the 
match, and had taken up his position by the tent, 
stealthily, alone, and in plaui clothes. Southey 
and I didn't bowl any the worse when we knew 
who was looking at us frora behind the tent. 

It fell out that the sweU Town eleven, who iu 
their first innings had kept us hard at it for four 
hom-s, were now disposed of in three-quarters 
of an hour, and for 30 runs! The excite
ment was now intense, the fire of the match 
was worked up to its utmost heat. We had 96 
runs to get to win, and it was just on the cards 
tbat we might do it, StiU, chances and betting 
were against us ; for the ground was not what 
it was when we began : it was much cut up be
tween wickets; the hot sun and the play had 
dried it, and made it lumpy and untrue, Southey 
and I sloped over to the colonel, 'We felt that 
he had more interest in the game, than even we 
had ourselves. He scarcely spoke: all he said 
was, " You couldn't have done raore in the bowl
ing than you did: the match isn't lost yet," 
Sergeant-Major McJiig, of the Sappers, one of 
our best bats, went to the wicket first with 
Winterbum, a Ueutenant in H.M. Foot, Mc Jug 
was bowled out the first baU, It Was pain
ful to see the colonel's expression as the ser
geant's wicket feU, "Jim," said old Southey, 
who was captain of our team, "go in; cut 
over the slow bowlmg; when Wintemum's out, 
I'U join you, and if you die first, I'U foUow," 
I went in. The first baU they bowled me was 
slow, overpitched, and to leg, I got hold of 
it, and sent it a good way towards the sea. 
We ran 4, The telegraph soon showed " 10" 
towards the " 96," Wmterbum " mopped up" 
two or three more, was bowled out, and then 
Southey jomed me. Presently the telegraph 
showed 20, when the other side took off their slow 
bowler and made a set to separate us ; for they 
guessed we meant mischief. Every bdl came 
straight on the wicket, and their fielding was 
first-rate. I think I see old Southey now : he 
has a pecuUar way of stopping a good ball, 
thundering down on it as if he meant to batter 
it mto Uttle bits. They tried every dodge on 
the slate, and puzzled us considerably; they put 
on bowler after bowler, tUl I think every mau in 
the eleven had his shy at us; but they could not 
get us out. At last "60," our old number, showed 
itself, and told us that the neck of our work was 
broken. Southey and I were happy then. We 
•vrere "weU in:^' we had collared the bowl

ing : we were strong, and oared for no ball they 
could bowl, "Even if we faU," we said, " surely 
the fellows to foUow, can make the runs now." 

I t was about this time, in changing ends for 
a quiet single, tbat Southey called over to me 
in an Irish whisper, "Look at the oolonel!" 
There lie was, in his staff uniform, in the thicb -! 
of the line of lookers-on, a head taller (i, ,1 
most of them, chatting gaily to everybody who 
came in his way. He had been home aud had 
put on his gayest uniform, now that he saw we 
were sure to win. 

The rest is easUy told. The loose balls we 
hit for fours and fives ; the good ones we put 
away for singles. 70, 80, and 90, followed 
on the telegraph in quick succession, and 
Southey at length made the winning hit for.j 
"96 , " and the day was ours. We had made 
our 80 runs in less than two hours, and carried 
out our bats; so you may guess that H.M. 
Rifles were at a premium that day. After the 
match was over the colonel walked up to %t^ 
wicket where we had fought aU day, and looked 
it over as cricketers wiU look. He was as per
fectly happy as a raan may wish to be: his face 
UteraUy shone with deUght and pride; and I am 
sure be would have given,a himdred pounds 
rather than we had lost the match. Of course 
Southey and I wete with him, and it did our 
hearts good to hear him thank us for "winnuig 
the match for Mm" 

THREE NIGHTS BY ASH-POOL. 
I, 

"MABY'S late i' coming home, mother." 
" So she is, Alice; just put thy apron ow« 

thy head and run down t' garden to look if she's 
i' sight: she suld ha' been home long afore this, 
T' clock's u_po' t ' stroke 0' ten." 

When AUce opened the house-doorher mother 
heard the low moaning of the midsummer wind 
in the fuU trees, and, dropping her sewing, fol
lowed into the -porch. I t was a deep, shady 
porch, garlanded about with roses ana honey
suckle as a rustic porch should be, and with a 
narrow path edged with golden St. John's wort 
straight down to the gate. There -was no open 
prospect on either hand, for the hedges were 
high and the shrabs thick, but once at the gate, 
you could look far ovei- the upland fields, and 
trace for nearly a mile across them the footpath 
leading to Heckerdyke. The Wards' was a lone 
house amongst the fields, with a dense planted 
hill rising close behind, and the corn lands and 
pasture lands stretching in front. They could 
not watch the curl of a neighbour's smoke for 
corapany at any time without mounting np 
through the wood, but thence they could see 
Heckerdyke in the hollow two miles distant, 
and the haee of other smaUer villages in the 
valley further away. I t was now a moonlight 
night, very clear, soft, warm, and beautiful, and 
the melancholy whuskiog in the leaves only 
seemed to deepen the stillness. When AUce 
had stood for some minutes peering steadfastly 
at the white road, she said, " I can't make h^ 
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out, mother; let us walk a bit o' t' way to meet 
her." 

" I don't mind if we do, only let me put on 
my bonnet." 

Alice passed through the gate, and stood 
leaning against the post until her mother joined 
her, when they went straight forward along 
the path without there being much talk be-
ween them. Not meeting Mary, perhaps 

they walked further than they intended, for, 
coming to an inconvenient stUe beside a great 
pond caUed in the country-side Ash-pool, from 
the trees that overhung it, Mrs. Ward stopped, 
and said she did not see the use of proceeding. 
•' She can't be long now, so we might as well 
wait here. Sit thee down, AUce; I'm weU-nigh 
tired myseK." So they rested on the plank put 
through the bars by way of steps, Alice above 
her mother, and both with their faces set to
wards Heckerdyke. Ash-pool laved the long 
meadow grass almost close to their feet, and 
when the swaying of the boughs pernaitted it, 
ihe broken mooSight shone through on the 
water -with sUvery brightness. I t was a lovely 
spot. The raoonUght and the ripple, the qmver-
ing leaves and the dipping reeds fired Alice's 
lialf-sleepy eyes, and she stared at them untU 
she fancied she saw something white moving 
out of the black shade on the further bank, 

"La, mother, I'm glad I didn't come by 
mysel'—there's something not right about the 
pool to-night!" cried she, shuddering aU through 
as I have heard old-fasluoned folks say we do 
when anybody is walking over the place where 
we are to be buried. 

Mrs. Ward was looking straight along the 
h to Heckerdyke, but at this exclamation 

fi tumed her face towards the water, and re-
lUed, " I remember hearing tell when I was a 

IS how that it was ha'nted, but I've passed it 
lysel' at aU hours, an' i' aU weathers, an' I 

lever saw or heard anything. There's nought.i* 
world worse than ourselves, an' you've no 
to be afeard, AUce." 

Notwithstanding this encouragement, Alice's 
e Ungered on me water with a kind of fas-

(ination. The ash-boughs swayed apart under 
stronger gust, and showed her the blackest 

and deepest of the pool, where the trees arched 
.jjffl over Uke a cavem roof, and the bank was steep 
]i3pand jagged as if desperate hands had clutched 

and broken it in a struggUng faU, 
" Ay, mother, but it's a dismal, dreary place! 

Let's get on a bit further, or else go back!" 
cried she, springing suddenly from her seat. " I t 
gives me such a feel you can't teU." 

" I didn't know I'd such a fond-lass to take 
flights an' fancies for she doesn't know what," 
responded her mother; " but come thy ways ; 
if Mary was over-persuaded to stay supper at 
thy aunt's, there's no telUng but she may stop 
all night, or if she doesn't Jack'U come with her 
part o' her road." 

Alice set off down the path at a pace which 
soon left her mother behind; at the next stile, 
however, she waited until she overtook her, 
when Mrs.'Ward said, rather testily, "What 

ails thee to-night, AUce ? One would think thee 
was daft." 

Alice only laughed, and said she was aU right 
again now she had left Ash-pool. 

"Such stuff! thee talkiug o' being feared on 
it. It 's none so long sin' tliee would paddle in 
after marsh-mallows, wetting thy skirts and 
catching cold i' thy feet! Don't run, bairn; who 
does thee think's after thee ?" 

Alice at this remonstrance raoderated her 
pace, and they regained their home side by side. 
Mrs. Ward struck a light in the house-pJace 
quickly, and as Alice tm-ned off the garrient 
which she had worn over her head durinĵ - the 
walk, she stood before her mother's eyes the 
prettiest girl m Rivisdale. lixs. Ward was 
very fond of her two chUdren, and very proud 
of thera. They had been weU brought up, and 
were esteemed as weU conducted as girls could 
be. AUce was twenty-one, and was engaged 
soon to be married to Farmer Goodhugh, of 
Rookwood End; but Mary was only seventeen, 
and had no avowed suitor. AUce had a healthy 
pale face, dark hair, and a figure that was ahnost 
perfect in its buUd and development, as her firm, 
agile walk and graceful raovements showed. 
Cultivation could not have improved her much; 
nature had given her the form and proportions 
of an antique model, and also sorae of the strong 
passions that moved antique woraen. Livmg 
all her Ufe Ui that lone house, araongst the 
woods and fields, taught by her raother, and 
having no corapanion but her young sister, she 
had grown up pure, reserved, and good by habit 
as well as instinct. Reading her Bible, the 
PUgrira's Progress frora this world to a better, 
and a few old-fashioned voluraes of spiritual 
instruction besides, was the highest of her 
raental efforts; but she was a clever dairy-
woman on her mother's Uttle farm, and had 
quaint stores of practical knowledge about herbs, 
roots, bees, ancl flowers; she was weather-wise, 
too, and could teU by the signs in the sky 
whether it would be fau- or foul m Rivisdale day 
by day. Her sister Mary was learmng the 
dressmaking with Miss Timble, at Heckerdyke, 
but AUce had always stayed at home to help her 
mother, the liveUest of her hoUday excursions 
being a monthly visit to the vUlage schoolroom 
where the young women of the parish met to 
make clothes for the poor, under the superin
tendence of that exceUent Dorcas the rector s 
wife, and after which, for three years past, 
Mark Goodhugh had always contrived to join 
her and Uttle Mary and set them home. Mrs. 
Ward considered Alice very happy in her 
prospect of a good husband and a good home, 
and between the young people there was an 
attachment warm, strong, and true. AUce vvas 
a woraan of very deep feeUng; her affection ior 
her mother, and especially for Uttle Mary, par
took of the passionateness of her temperament. 

" I think it is a craze I've got to-mght, mo 
ther," said she, lookmg dreamily at the candle 
standing on the table between them; "for/ow 
I am away from Ash-pool I want to go back. 

"PU hear none of that, at aU events, re-

^ 
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plied Mrs. Ward; and she locked the house-door 
and put the key in her pocket resolutely, 
" Mary'U not come home to-mght; she's stayed 
at her aunt's, or Miss Timble's got a press o' 
work an' has kept her," 

Alice did not seem satisfied, " I t ' s very 
mother, the longing I have to go back queer. 

the and seek her; she's stayed away many's 
night before, an' I never felt like this." 

" What's come ower thee, bairn! longings an' 
feeUngs, such a fash ! What can aU thee ?" 

" That's iust what I don't know, mother." 
" Nor nobody else either. Get thee to bed, 

and thee'U soon forget all about it." 
AUce felt herseU very fooUsh, but very un

comfortable, as she obeyed her mother's man
date, and went up the narrow cottage stairs to 
the room which sue and Mary were accustomed 
to occupy together. The Uttle lattice had not 
been closed, and, looking out, there were the 
fields and the white road stretching away to 
Ash-pool. She stood gazing on them without 
any design, untU her niother's raoveraents in 
the adioining roora ceased, and then putting a 
plaid shawl over her head she crept down stairs, 
unlocked the back door, and was away across 
the first field before the aimlessness of this new 
joumey strack her. Then she laughed to her
self, and said, " I t is fond; what has Ash-pool to 
do with Mary, or Mary to do with Ash-pool ? 
But as I have got out I'll go on," And reason
ing -vvith herself thus, she quickened her pace, 
and in a quarter of an hour had reached the 
stUe where she and her raother rested before. 

AI. was just as stUl, just as beautiful, just as 
softly mysterious as when she left i t ; the water 
dimpling in the moonlight, and the great ash-
boughs swaying slowly to and fro. She stood 
looking across it, and blaming herself for her 
foUy, and hoping her mother would not discover 
her absence for ever so long. Indeed, she made 
no attempt to go home, but presently sat do-wn, 
exactly as if she had corae out in the deliberate 
intention of waiting for soraebody. And as she 
sat there flowed irresistibly over her mind vivid 
recoUections of certam things she had read m 
her few books, especially of Christian towmg to 
the shores of the waters of Death, and then 
takmg leave of wife and chUdren before going 
over the flood alone; but suddenly she was 
startled frora her dreams by the sight of a figure 
rushing across the field where there was° no 
pathway, straight towards Ash-pool, In an in
stant she knew that it was Uttle Mary, and, 
spnngmg forward, caught her in her arras. 
Then a struggle ensued; the younger sister was 
s%W; and weak in coraparison with Alice, but 
she had the frenzied strength of the despaur that 
is covetous of death, 

"Let me go—let rae go, AUce," she panted, 
and twisted herself, and strack with aU her little 
might; but AUce had clasped her firraly round 
the body, and traUed her by mam force along the 
hedge-side, out of sight of the water; then she 
purposely dropped to the ground herself, puUing 
MaiT with her, and there held her with a more 
gentle restraint. 

Mary's efforts to escape ceased gradually, and 
she feU into a quivering, moaning, sobbing agony, 
with her head resting on her sister's knees, and 
her pretty long yellow hair aU loose about her 
face and neck. Alice put it away, and, bending 
dovra, kissed her soft cheek, and then lifted her 
up, and made her rest against her breast with 
the fondest tenderness. 

"You have got into trouble, Mary darlbg; 
but all's not over yet," said she, "I've been 
sent here to save you from doing a great sin." 

"Who sent you?" 
" I t was God himself, Mary, I've had it 

borne in upon my mind all night to come and 
seek you by Ash-pool," 

Mary said nothing for several minutes, bui ;ii 
last, in a gush of tears, she broke out: " Ob, 
Alice! what shaU I do—what shall I do ? You'd 
better have let me go, I'd have been lying like 
a stone at the bottom now!" 

" Nay, Mary; your poor body would, hntyou 
would ha' been standing afore the throne o' 
God's justice." 

" I don't think he'd be as hard as Miss 
Timble, AUce, if I was." 

Alice was silent for a Uttle whUe, and then 
thinking Mary somewhat quietened, she began to 
say, "You'U go home now, Mary?" 

" No, no; I daren't, Alice—I daren't 1" And 
then the circumstances, or the consequences, of 
her calamity overpowered her reason again, and, 
with vehement cries, she renewed her efforts to 
escape, AUce was so excited that she did not 
see her mother until she was close upon them. 
The old woman had heard her stealthy departure, 
had dressed herself, and foUowed her out mto 
the fields. Some way off she had heard Mary's 
agonised voice. Now she loved Alice, but little 
Mary was the idol and darling of her mother's 
heart; and when she saw the strange, unnatural 
strife, she stood for a moment paralysed; hut 
Mary had seen her, and was still, 

" We will take her horae, raother," said Alice, 
quietly, 

"Ay, yes, we'U take her home, to be sure-
take her home. Come, Mary dear, come now 
an' be good," And Mrs. Ward put her arm round 
her waist and Ufted her up. 

" Oh, raother, mother! I'm not worth it—I'm i 
not worth it," sobbed Mary, drawing herself 
away. 

" We are none on us worth much, but thou art 
our Mary, an' thee must come wi' thy mother 
an' thy sister, let what wiU ha' happened thee. 
I say nought, only thee must come horae." 

" Oh, mother, that it should be me to break 
thy heart and shame Alice afore everybody! I 
wish I were dead—I wish I were dead." 

" Hearts take a deal o' breaking, Mary, that 
has their help i' the Lord Almighty," was Mrs. 
Ward's answer; and then she said to Alice, with 
an involuntary sigh, " Take hold of her, and let 
us get her horae," 

I t was a niiserable walk, Mary'cried hysteri-
caUy, and twice again raade her insane efforts to 
get back to Ash-pool, It was something, indeed, 
to thank God for aloud, as Mrs, Ward did, when 
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they had her safe in the house-place and the 
door locked. They put her into tlie great chair 
that had been her father's, and AUce kindled the 
fire, whUe her mother sat stiU and soothed the 
unhappy girl as well as she might. But Mary 
was not in a condition to listen or profit much. 
She was sensible that they whom she had most 
dreaded to see had taken her to their hearts and 
had not reproached her; but she was sensible 
also that she was a wicked girl, who had brought 
shame and sorrow upon all belonging to her, and 
that her own trouoles were but just begun. 
Miss Timble had made her understand that too 
distinctly ever to be effaced from her memory. 
Neither Mrs. Ward nor Alice asked a single 
question, though what had happened came upon 
thera Uke a thunder-clap; for the present they 
were only intent on getting Mary quietened and 
put to rest. This was not easy of accompUsh
ment : she rejected food, and declared she would 
starve herself to death—she would not Uve to be 
a disgraee to everybody who loved her—if she 
were in her grave tney would forgive and forget 
her by-and-by. 

" Hush! Mary darUng, don't talk Uke that," 
said Alice; "if God forgives thee, surely thy 
mother an' thy sister can." 

" Miss Timble said you couldn't, and that the 
best thing I could do would be to die out of the 
way,"_ 

" Miss Tiihble has not had the same tempta
tions fro' the flesh an' the devU as thee, Mary, 
or she'd know better than to speak like that, if 
thee sins no more thy mother's heart -wiU never 
turn again thee; we maun't try to be raore just 
than God, Alice, Thee has been very wrong, 
but thee belongs to us, Mary, if thee had been 

tiraes as wrong; I ha' no right an' no desire 
cut thee off. Alice, a sup o' hot tea would 

io all o' us good, Mary'U drink out o' my 

And when the tea was raade, Mary was pre-
/afled on to put her trembling Ups to it and 
drink, and then she let herself be taken up-stairs, 
undressed, and laid on the bed without any re
sistance, only now and then she looked wonder-
ingly in her mother's face, as if what was passing 
bewildered her, and every few minutes a con
vulsive fit of sobs and tears shook her sUght 
frame from head to foot, 

Alice busied herself in folding up her sister's 
clothes, and when that was done she stood by 
the bed foot, looking pityingly at Mary, until 
her mother spoke. " Go thee to ray bed, Alice; 
I'll sleep -with thy sister to-night, for the less 
she gets talking the better," So AUce went 
away and shut the door. 

But Mary could not sleep, and before the 
morning she had confessed herself to her raother 
—her love and her weakness, her misery and her 
despair. It was not without some entreaty that 
Mary would teU the name of him who had de
ceived her; but at last, having exacted a promise 
of silence from her mother, she did so. Nothing 
was Ukely to astonish Mrs. Ward after the 
lamentable discovery of her darling's fraUty, and 
when she heard the narae of the rector's son. 

she only sighed and said, "Who could have 
thought i t !" 

Good people are often awfuUy severe; the 
next day Mrs. Ward had this severity to suffer. 
She was aloue in the house-place, about noon, 
AUce and Mary being together up-stau-s, when 
she saw the erect, solemn figure of the rector 
coming over the fields. She did not meet him 
reverentiaUy at the gate, as her custom was, but 
let him knock at the door, and then sUently ad
mitted him. The rector was not an unkind 
man at heart, but he was rather magisterial in 
his office ; he was more priest than pastor, and 
he was neither by nature nor habit, used to 
tender deaUng witn the bruised sinners of his 
flock. Mrs, Ward coloured painfully as he 
metaphoricaUy put her into the witness-box, 

" Mrs. Ward, is this true that I hear about 
Mary—^her misconduct ?" said he, as if he were 
preassured of his answer, 

" I am not one to defend wrong-doing, Mr, 
LasceUes, as you very weU know, but Mary's 
my chUd, and I wiU say this for her—she's more 
to be pitied than blamed, and him that deceived 
her is the greater sinner o' the two," repUed 
Mrs, Ward, firmly. " He had better knowledge 
o' what's good an' what's bad than she had, an' 
it was a very poor thing o' him to ruin her that 
loved him. My girl's not vain or mean-rainded 
like some, an' her undoing would never ha' come 
about had she not been ower-persuaded through 
the tenderness o' her poor h e ^ . " 

" Really, Mrs, Ward, you make a confusion 
between right and wrong that sui-prises me! I 
thought that you of all people would have kept 
your daughter better!" said the rector, Mrs, 
Ward raight have asked him why he had not 
kept his son better, but she refrained herself, 
and held her peace, " For a girl so young, and 
who had every attention from ray -wife at the 
school, she must have a very depraved disposi
tion indeed to have done as she has," 

" No, Mr, LasceUes, Mary's not depraved," 
retumed Mrs. Ward, indignantly; " she has been 
led away, and there's no telling what she might 
become if we flung her out from among us Uke 
a bad weed. But God made me her mother, and 
let who wUl cast stones an' hard words at her or 
me, I shall stand up for her an' shield her as 
long as I live." 

" Would it not be weU to remove her from 
the neighbourhood, at least for a time ?" sug
gested the rector; " such a bad example to the 
other young women of the parish -" 

" No, sir, I wiU not send my Mary away 
frora her mother an' sister," was the resolute 
answer; " as for her being a bad example, it 
seems to me she'll be a sad warning rather to 
her old lake-feUows, The poor thing wUl be 
punished enough by the cold looks o' one an' 
another, an' the sorrow o' bringing into the 
world a babe without any o' the love an' pride 
that helps us women through, without AUce an' 
rae tuming our backs on her. She'll stay wi' 
me, sir, and we shall do what we can to com
fort her." 

" I am sorry to find you of this way of think-
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ing, Mrs. Ward; if such early wickedness is 
not to be discouraged, I don't know what we 
shaU come to by-and-by!" 

" Mary'U have enough to bear, sir, never 
fear; nobody need oome near us that would 
rather stay away." 

The rector rose with an air of displeasure: 
"And who is the other delinquent ?" asked he, 
ooldiy. 

" Mairy'U not teU " 
" Worse and worse! Docs slie mean to carry 

on her intrigue ?" 
" He's far enough away by this, sir—-~" 
" Humph—very bad case altogether, very bad. 

Mary wiU come to no more of my wife's Dorcas 
meetings, and perhaps AUce would prefer to 
stay aw^y just at present. I must show the 
young people that vice is to be discouraged, 
Mi's. Ward. Mary has only herself to blame 
that she is an outcast. I trust it raay be put 
into her heart to repent of her wickedness >and 
to amend her ways." He said nothing of the 
sinner being taken back with welcorae and re
joicing—outcast she must be from human society 
for ever—only the AU-Pure meets returning 
sinners. And so he went away, leaving poor Mrs. 
Ward somewhat mystified between his Sunday 

• preaching and his week-day practice. 

n . 
AucE WABD'S marriage with Farmer Good

hugh was deferred by this sad trouble which had 
befallen Mary, and there was even some talk of 
its going off altogether; but though evil tongues 
spoke, the young people, being traly attached to 
eaoh other, fulfiUed theU engagement the next 
spring, and Alice removed to Rookwood End. 
Mary was then left alone with her raother and 
a bright-eyed, fom--months old baby, which she 
worshipped as fondly, and mothered-up as de
UghtfuUy, as if the blessing of God had been 
upon it at its comuig. Old friends were shy of 
the house, but Mrs. LasceUes had been to see 
her; and though she came pruned with stem 
good counsel, as she thought befitted a clergy
man's wife, somehow she did not find the occa
sion to utter it, Mary showed her baby -with a 
perfect motherly tenderness, and the sedate 
modesty of her young face forbade aU imputar 
tion of Ughtness, and would have raade rebuke 
seem very inappropriate. Her chUd had com
forted her, aad though. Mary was now and then 
sorrowful, she was not miserable; she looked 
upon her little one exactly as she would have 
done had she been a happUy wedded wU"e, and 
wis her crowning joy. Mrs, LasceUes liad not 
the heart to scold her; and when she went 
aiway she even kissed the cluld as it lay in its 
mother's arms, and touched its dimples with a 
playful caress. The tears flashed mto Mary's 
eyes—she had been so longing to ask a question, 
and this emboldened her, though her heart beat 
very heavily aU the time. 

'^'Are you likely to lose Master Frank, 
ma'am? WiU he be gomg away to this war 
they talk of ?" 

" I am afraid he wiU, Mary. I am sorely 

afraid he will," replied Mrs. LasceUes, sighing. 
Mary's face drooped ; she said no more, and her 
visitor went away without any more words. 

Farmer Goodhugh took in a weekly news
paper, and every Sunday evening Mary used to 
meet her sister at the stile by Ash-pool to re-
ceive it, and look for the intelligence of the re-
movals of regiments—of Frank LasceUcs's regi
ment, that is. Mary had never been to church 
since her calamity. She used to go and sit 
through the long Sunday afternoons on tho liill-
top-with her baby alone and offer her prayei-s there 
—the coldness of old friends had made her feel 
herself unworthy to join the Christian congre
gation in Heckerdyke church. After tea Mrs. 
Ward walked with her to tho stUe, and when 
AUce and her husband appeared she would join 
them, and leave Mary to con her paper with the 
baby in her lap until they retumed. This was 
done, as usual, one beautiful pure Sunday even
ing, and Mary had read, through bUndiiig tears, 
that Frank was immediately going abroad. No« 
body but herself knew why she was always so 
anxious for the paper; no matter what she 
otight to have done, she had not ceased loring 
him—she thought she never should cease to 
love hira. When she had seen the fatal words, 
she let the paper drop to the ground and laid 
her lips to the baby's cheek—sobbing aud ciy-
ing. But Ash-pool dimpled its dark waters m 
vain—she had that now worth loving and living 
for, and the sharae was not greater than she 
oould bear. 

She had sat thus with her eyes hidden for 
some time, when a hand was laid on her 
shoulder, and a weU-remerabered voice said, in 
the pleasant old accents, "Mary, Mary!" She 
sprang up : she never reproached him ; aU w» 
forgotten in the greeting of the woman wh« 
loved. For a moment only—they had beM 
guUty together—both very young, passionate, 
happy, heedless of consequences—but the heavy 
sense of sin was between them and its living 
evidence in Mary's arms. After the first im
pulse both were sUent. Frank was the flrst lo 
speak : 

" They were all in church—I felt that I must 
see you once more, Mary— ĵu&t once before I 
go. You got my letters ?" 

" Yes—I can't bid you send no more, but my 
mother does not like it. She would be grieved 
to know you were here now. Oh! Frank, 
Frank, it would have been better for me if we 
had never met!" 

" I wUl raarry you before I leave England,if 
you -wiU, Mary -" 

" I t ' s too late, Frank-—it's' too late; yw 
shaU not waste your life for me. I know it 
would be your rain to marry me, and it couW 
not help m. We shaU stay'with my mother-
so give us one kiss, and then go—'—" 

"But when I come home again, Mary -" 
"You must not see me any more." Hw, 

voice trembled, and her face drooped as she SMM 
so, and Frank declared that he should not obq'" 
her. " I t oughtn't to please me, Frank, 
see you're fond of me as ever, but it does—I^ 
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afraid I've a bad.heact," siaid Mary, looking up 
at him, tearfully, " But what I said first was 
right—we mustn't see oue another any more," 

"Perhaps we never shaU—who kno-wis.whe
ther I may Uve to come back?" 

"Oh, Frank, Frank!" Aud then tlie sad tears 
came. 

These two had had no method or design in 
their faU—young and beautiful, they had loved 
"not wisely but too well," Of course the 
penalty would be paid by both in one shape or 
another—nay, perhaps tlie bitternass of that 
hour almost expiated then* sin. Frank offered 
to marry M.axy, ont she knew, and he knew, that 
it could never be, and that the moment that 
witnessed their parting witnessed it as for ever. 
We need not'try to portion out the relative 
shares of blame—both passionate, both weak, 
we know on which descends the heavier punish
ment. 

They had not met tUl now sinoe her disgrace 
became public, but neither made any aUusion to 
it; Mary said nothing of the hard words whioh 
had frenzied and driven her to the verge of self-
destruction—of that terrible, hour she never 
thought without fear and trembling. But Frank 
guessed much. At home he had heard his 
mother speak with a severe compassion of Mary, 
and mention it as commendable that she kept 
hei-self in seclusion, not appearing even at 
cKurch. And he had brousrht this upon her! 
She and her mother and sister had kept his share 
of her secret faithfuUy, and she had home all 
the contumely in her o-wn person when the mere 
mention of his name would with many have gone 
far to mitigate the blackness of her sin. He 
could not thank her for this—^any words seemed 
poor and cold, aud she would none of his ca
resses. They stood side by side looking overto 
the sunset and the gUded trees, and speaking 
little; but there was the aching pang of re-

wse in both their hearts. The after-taste of 
ult is very bitter. 
Presently there was a sound of distant chil-

J'dreu's voices, aud Mary knew that the people 
rere coraing out of church. 

"Now, Frank dear," said she, turning her 
[sorrowful pale face up to his. 

" Must I go, Mary ?" 
There were a few tears mingled, scalding 

tears, such as may yovir eyes and mine never 
fnave to shed! Heart-drops that could not heal 
Ithe heart-ache,,lave out the sin, lessen the re-
fmorse. 

The little one was asleep in Mary's arms all 
• the time, close pressed to her bosom. Frank 

kissed the rosy, dimpled face, and kissed its 
mother. "Mary, I was very cruel to you— 
very selfish," he said. 

"Never mind, love, that is all over. I will 
like to reraember, when—when I don't see you 
any more, that you loved me. Oh, Frank, 
Frank!» 

And thus they parted: and Mary ran horae 
crying, crying, lou pity the good and true 
lovers on whom sorrow falls ; have a Uttle pity, 
too, for those whose passion Ues under the ban 

of sharae and separation. For all grief there is 
perfect healing, save for tbat guilt whioh society 
immaculate never condones. Scourge the sin as 
savagely as you will, but remember the sinners' 
humanity, and lay the lash on them lightly: 
perhaps, as Mrs. Ward said to her erriiag 
daughter, you have had less temptation from 
the flesh and the devil than your weak brothers 
and sisters around you. 

IIL 
ONE night, rather raore than two years after 

this parting, Maaw W^ard again took her way up 
to the stile by Ash-pool. Her Uttle lad was now 
old enough to toddle beside her, clinging to her 
go-wn, to run on before and then scamper back, 
laughing and crowing, to hide his face against 
her knees. He was a very beautiful child, with 
great dark-blue eyes, and brown hair curling in 
rings all over his head, and every day, to Mary's 
mingled joy and dread, he grew more like his 
fatlier, who was far away with the array in the 
East. 

All the long moming there had been the 
ringing of Heckerdyke church bells for a great 
victory. Mary had heard the sound over the 
hiUs, and had paused in her work often to listen, 
and think where was Frank aU the time that the 
sun was shining and the beUs were ringing 
through bonny Rivisdale ? Was he lying dead, 
faoe upwards, on the crimson battle-field, or 
was he writhing, in wounded misery, in an hos
pital tent, or was he one amongst the happy 
saved and victorious? She was in feverish 
haste, for Alice was to meet her at the stile, 
with any news she could get frora the rectory, 
whither she could never go, and onoe or twice 
she woidd have carried the boy, that they might 
get on the faster; but he was full of spirits and 
niisdiief, and would use his own Uttle legs to 
run in amongst the wheat, to gather the poppies 
and gay blue corn-flowers, and kept her waiting 
again and again. But when she reached the 
stile, she was all too soon—no Alice was there, 
nor in sight upon the path; so she went furtlvor 
and further, untU she came to the brow of the 
hUl, which looked down fuU upon the village. 
A little way off was the chucon, with the 
rectory and rectory gardens, and, leaning 
over the last stile, with the boy playing at 
her feet, she tried to school herself to watch 
and wait. At first it did not strike her that, 
though the sun had gone round from the south 
side of the house, aU the blinds were down and 
the lower shutters half closed. But there was 
a strange silence and hush about the place; the 
door into the flowery porch was shut, and Mr. 
LasceUes was not taking his evening stroll of 
uispection amongst his roses. The joy-bells 
had ceased five hours ago, and though the day's 
work was done, there was no noise of cricket-
players on the village-green, or of quoit-players 
at the alehouse. 

She knew that Alice would go to the back
door at the rectory, and she kept her eyes on 
that, distinguishing curiously _ the green ivy 
leaves, with the sunshine slanting round cor-
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ner at the west. So intent was she, that she 
did not notice a young woman who was coming 
from a little dairy-farm that she had passed a 
few hundred yards behind, untU she had twice 
asked her to make way for her to cross the stile. 
She had a jug of rank in her hand, and, with 
mechanical civUity, Mary held it for her untU 
she had got over, and then she recognised an 
old school companion who had gone into service 
at the rectory. 

" I can't stop, Mary, but I 'm glad to see you 
looking so well. And is that your Uttle boy ?" 
said she. "There 's trouble at home—you've 
heard, perhaps. They stopped the beUs di
rectly." 

" I have heard nothing." 
" Poor Master Frank's dead—^yes, he's dead 

—and missis is nearly distracted. I 've just 
been for t ' milk for our teas. I knew you'd be 
sorry—he was a very fine young man. Ay, 
true it is, t ' best alius goes t ' first!" 

Mary never spoke, but just turned round, and, 
taking up her child, now tired enough to be 
quiet, tottered back to Ash-pool. Afterwards 
she told AUce, that when her old companion 
said, "Master Frank's dead—yes, he's dead," 
something strack her heart Uke a death-blow. 
Her sister found her sitting there by the water, 
still as a statue, dumb and tearless, and white 
as a corpse. 
, " You have heard, Mary ?" she said, kneeling 
beside her. " They got the news tlus noon. 
I t ' s very sad. They say he was riding into the 
battle, and cheering his raen to corae on, with 
his sword waving over his head, when a shot 
struck him in the breast, and he died. Oh, 
love, love ! I wish you had a right to be sorry 
for him; but it is like a judgment on him for 
his wickedness to you." 

" Then it's a judgment on both of us, for I 
was as much to blame as he ," repUed Mary, 
stUl clear enough to defend her lover. 

" I never said so before, but I have hated 
him, Mary—oh! I have hated hira! I beUeve I 
was glad when I heard he was killed." 

" Don't, Alice, don ' t ! " And poor Mary shud
dered with a blind, blank look of raisery in her 
pretty eyes. 

They were 1 1 no haste to go horae either of 
them, and they stayed by the pool as the sun 
went down. The chUd feU fast asleep in Mary's 
arras, but her anguish only seeraed to deepen in 
watching the innocent, unconscious little face. 
AUce -wished she would give way and cry, but of 
any such outlet for her feeUngs she was at pre
sent incapable. Her heai-t sweUed, and her 
throat ached, but the tears would not corae. 
And whUe these two. woraen sat sUently griev
ing, the bereaved father was coraing slowly to
wards them, his head bent down, his spirit 
within hun weak as water. He had lost his 
only son—his only chUd. There was little sign 
in his subdued presence of the magisterial priest 

who had condemned Mary and rebuked her 
mother—the flood of sorrow had come over him 
and swept him down to the level of suffering 
humanity. H e had come to the fields by Ash
pool to be alone -with God in his anguish, for 
Frank had been the joy and pride of nis heart, 
and that he had died as became a brave soldier 
but little mitigated it. And so it happened 
that he saw Mary for the first tune since she was 
an innocent merry girl, resting so stUl, broken
hearted, with his child upon her lap. Self-
absorbed as he was, he could not but read aright 
the utter sense of prostration that her attitflde 
and countenance betrayed, and with the fright
ened glance she cast at him as she moved to 
let him pass, a sudden suspicion came into his 
mind. 

" Mary, you know what trouble has come to 
us. You are in great sorrow again. Are our 
griefs akin ?" said he, sharply, 

" Oh! sir, s i r !" That piteous exclamation 
confessed all, and with a quick gesture she un
covered the child's face, and held it towards hun. 

The rector could not speak—than aU anger, 
than aU disgust, than all righteous reprobation, 
love is stronger, Mary's love for the son he had 
lost overcame his indignation, By-and-by he 
recovered his voice, ana said, with a gesture 
towards the home where the bereaved mother 
was weeping, " I think, Mary, it would comfort 
her to see him, and to know " 

My sketch is done, WhUe there is death in 
the world, and sorrowand parting,and sin, let love, 
and Christian charity, and forgiveness triumph as 
they triumphed here, Mary Ward's life was 
short—she died within two months of the night 
by Ash-pool, where she heard the tidings of ner 
lover's death. The chUd was taken to the 
rectory, and is being brought up by the rector 
and his wife—all the world knows now tbat 
Mary Ward's son was also the son of Frank 
LasceUes, There is a grey slab in an out-of-the-
way corner of Heckerdyke church with this m-
scription: " Francis LasceUes, aged 23. Mary 
Ward, aged 19, Who art thou that condemueth ? 
Let him that is without sin among you cast the 
first stone," Which raonument has been spoken 
of as in bad taste. I think it is in as good taste 
as the lying glorifications which are so much 
commoner on church walls. 
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